
a, commander of the British forces. The news was made known under circumstances of unprecedented 
solemnity, a, the announcement of peace was made on Sunday night, when congregate, were assembled 
. lmnour of thc prince 0f Peace, their devotions to whom were interrupted by the glad tidings from South 
Afr “a The s^ of ^e -r is now too familiar to need recital. Bu, it is not generally realized how much 

' ire is indebted to the late Cecil Rhode, for the salvation of South Africa as an Imperial possession.
" I believe in a United States of South Africa, but as athe Emp

portion^!'the British Empire." In March, .89». in a speech at Cape Town he told of hi, being offered thc 
leadership of the “Afrikander Bond." on condition that the State to be formed by joining Cape Colony. 
Natal, the Transvaal and Orange Free State should be “ indtfindent of th< rut of tk. world. Cecil Rhodes 
to this offer replied : "You take me for a rogue or a fool,’ and from that hour Kruger and his party 
nursued with intense energy their conspiracy to seize the two colonie, of Great Britain and form an mde- 
oendent State wholly apan from the Empire. It is sad that this “ Empire builder" passed away before 
ring i^Îct Sed and hi, laboure for Imperial unity crowned with success. Sad. ,00. that Victoria 

Z Beloved did not live to have the halo of peace brightening the clodng day, of her beneficent reign. 
The acquisition of the two South African Republics i, in line with four great ancient empire, triumphing 
over power, less civilized than themselves, and each by and through superiority in the arts and policy of 
civilization. The Boers have not been so much vanqu shed by sheer force of arms as by the marve lous 
concentration of the energies, the chivalry, the unity in sentiment, of an Empire which, m all the art, of 
peace and all the forces of civilization represents the loftiest achievements of human gemu,^ There is a 
work of development in progress raising mankind from lower to higher planes. The Boers, by persistent^ 

V condemned to inevitable defeat. Now they are British subjects they will be
.„ and hitrher influences, thei ideas in regard to civil, political and religious

value of education ; of the need of improved

resisting this movement, were

EEEB-B2SHBKHE™
' mP'r<May prosperity soon spread over the region desolated by war. and from the Zambesi to the Cape 

may all the people heartily say ;
GOD SAVE THE KING.

W (Utironirk
2lnsuranre & burnt*.
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president provided other attractions which 
found exceedingly palatable, and, as a luxurious 
dessert, came the news of peace.

In the absence of the president Lord Strathcona
taken by the vicc-

wereTHE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual Report of the above Company, of 
which the principal items in the statement have al
ready been published, appears in a condensed form 
in this issue which, however, gives the principal sec
tions as read at the annual meeting at Edinburgh on

assured for the

and Mount Royal, the chair was 
president, the Hon. George A. Drummond. The 
net profits were sufficient to pay two half-yearly 
dividends of 5 per cent, and leave a surplus of 

added to profit and loss
22nd April last. The new 
fourth year in succession exceed $l,oco,o.o, which 
there is every prospect will continue to be maintain-

moderate

sums

$401,152, which sum was 
raising it to $1,165,856. out of which $1,000,000 
transferred to Reserve Fund, which stands at

was
ed. An agreeable feature is the very 
death claims which, last year, 
less then in 1901. These claims arc well within the 
calculations of the Company, which evidences care
ful selections of lines and conservative estimates of 
mortality anticipated amongst policyholders. It is 
pleasant, also, to find that the sums paid for losses 
caused by the late war have been comparatively light. 
These will not wholly cease now peace has been de
clared as there arc, unhappily, a large number of corn- 

invalids from wounds and fever, 
(crvently hope will oc 

but have fears. During the past year the large 
of $1,791,315 has been added to the aggregate 

Funds, which now, for the first time, exceed $50,000,- 
The average return from the Funds, including 

productive balances, showed a slight increase in 
the past year, and no difficulty has been experienced 
in placing money in securities of u high class at profit- 

The Standard has a world wide business

were $625,000
$8,000,000. The net profits though large would 
have been more had not the cost of "additions and 
repairs to the Rank premises" been taken from the 
gross profits, which outlays were considerable in the 

At least some portion of these expen-past year.
ditures might, reasonably, have been charged to 
" Rank Premises Account,” but the course taken of 
wiping off these outlays out of the year s profits is 
characteristic of the conservative policy of the Bank

batants who arc 
whose ultimate recovery we of Montreal.

Mr. Clouston pointed out the increase in the 
Bank's readily available assets by $ l o.ooo.ooo, of the 
circulation by $525,000, of deposits by $14,139,000, 
and discounts, $4,360,000, all uf which are very 
satisfactory enlargements. He was more optimistic 
than usual in reviewing the general condition of the 
Dominion, as the following remarks show ;

cur,
sum

UCX>
un

"The revenues of the country are large ; railway 
earnings steadily increasing; farmers prosperous; 
the outlook for timber is improving and the tide of 
immigration has set in with greater volume, ensuring 
to the whole country more rapid progress and 
material prosperity, 
country arc being steadily developed ; the output of 
caal is increasing, and it looks as if we were on the 

of important results in the iron and steel in-

able rates.
and a world-wide reputation of the highest character. 
Its colonial business in the past year was profit
able and satisfactory, and the colonics arc acknowled- 

•' an outlet lor safe and remun- Thc natural resources of theged in the Report to be 
erativc investment of funds. Canada, we believe, 
leads the van in this respect, so that the Company 

less than from 14 to 15 millions invested inI eve
has no
the securities of this Dominion. The excellent judg
ment shown by Mr. W. M. Ramsay in the investing of 
the company’s funds caused this large sum to be placed 
in Canada, and the policy he adopted and the 
thods he established arc being pursued and main
tained by Mr. McGoun, his successor in the manage- 

under whom the business of this eminent

dustry."

! Mr. Clouston considers that Canada will be com
pelled, in self-defence, to establish a fast Atlantic 
service to retain the traffic properly belonging to 

ports and safeguard the interests of Can- 
After a brief reference to the

mc-
our own
adian commerce.
"collapse" of mining in British Columbia, he threw 
out a caution against carrying stock speculation 
beyond legitimate bounds and advised investors to 
look carefully into the value of securities.

The Honourable George A. Drummond, vice-pre
sident, opened his speech by pointing out how the 
assets of the bank had increased from $35,250,000 
in 1873 to $114,670,000, their present amount ; he 
also gave figures showing that the bank's deposits 
had increased over too per cent, in the last five years. 
As further evidence of tne advance made by the bank 
since 1887, it may be stated that the profits in that 
year were $370,591 less than in 1901-1902, and the 
market value of the entire stock was then $27,840,-

ment,
institution is making satisfactory progress.

BANK OF MONTREAL MEETING.

The two leading dishes on the mtnu presented 
for the delectation of the shareholders of the above 
Bank at the annual meeting on 2nd inst. were enough 
to make their mouths water. 1 he puct J* resistamt 
or "joint," as Britishers say, was "net profits of 
$1,601,152," then a -crvicc of “game" consisting of 

added to Reserve Fund. Tothe item $1,000,000 
enhance the enjoyment of the feast the general 
manager furnished some piquant sauce and the vice-
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THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA.

The above new Hank opened its doors for business 
in this city on Monday last, the 2nd inst., under 
favourable auspices. It has taken and fitted up 
iffices that are exceedingly well located at the corner 

of St Pe er and St. James streets, 
of those streets now have a bank each, namely : 1 he 
Canadian Rank of Commerce, the Merchants' Hank 
of Canada, the Molson's Hank and the Sovereign

whereas to-day. at current price, the stock000,
represents a market value of $30,500.000. He con- 
t rasted the total of our foreign commerce for first nine 

nths of current fiscal year, viz, $302,500,000 with 
the total of the entire year five years ago, which 
$249,000,000, The growth of the exports of Can
ada's products was shown, which exhibit led up to 
remarks on the prosperity of the carrying trade and 
the large outlays on improvements. Vice-President 
Drummond made the following notable gencraliza-

mo
was

The four corners

Bank.
The authorized capital of the Sovereign Bank is 

$2,000,000, the paid-up capital will be $1,300,000 
and a reserve of $300,000 is provided by issuing the 
stock at a premium. The Hank has deposited 
$250,000 with the Government to meet the require-

lion :

“ Turning to general conditions outside of the 
Dominion, the immense aggregations of capital in 
the hands of corporations and individuals is bringing 
about economic results of the most stalling char-

Thc control of railway lines, the absorption ments of the Hank Act.
Mr. D. M. Stewart, the general manager, received 

his training in the Hank of Commerce, he was after* 
wards inspector of the Royal, lie has shown great 
energy and organizing ability in obtaining subscrip
tions to the stock of the Bank which is held by 
shareholders spread over a wide area of Canada 
and elsewhere where business is anticipated, and in 
securing so eminent a firm as Messrs. J. P. Morgan 
& Co. as its representatives in New York, London 
and Paris, he has displayed excellent judgment. 
Mr Stewart will make Montreal his headquarters 
and control the local business personally. He will 
be assisted by Mr. Graham Browne, formerly of the 
New York branch of the Canadian Hank of Com-

actcr.
of ocean transport, the consolidation of industries, ; 
all fly directly in the face of economic theories based 
on unlimited competition, and he would be bold 
who attempted to predict the outcome."

He concluded his highly interesting address by
loquent tribute to the Canadians in South Africa,an c

saying : “ The gratitude we owe to those who fought 
and bled for us will never, I trust, be forgotten.
The glorious record of courage and endurance made 
by her sons has lifted Canada into a higher plane 
of national life."

The Bank of Montreal standing as it docs in the 
front rank amongst the largest banks in the world, 
adds greatly to the prestige and dignity of Canada.

LIFE ASSURANCE ft, SI NESS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

From Tut Ntw You SrariATiiH.

Showing the business of three American companies m countries outside the United States and Canada for the year 1901.

I
Saw Vohk Lire.Kol'lraBLr. Mctuai.

(OCNTKÏ.
I'remtum
ItFCVljlt* 
III IWI.

No of 
iVtiMrs

AmountI’lrmlum 
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Insurance
in Korvr.
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mercc. The other official» here are Messrs. XV. A. 
Grasset. R. W. Williams, W. McL. Warden, F. A. M. 
Lister, E. G. Spinney, with one or two juniors, and 
Mr. P. E. Jenkins as messenger.

The following offices have been already opened • 
Montreal, Toronto, Perth, St Catherines, Newmarket. 
Stouffville, Mt Albert. Several others will he 
opened at an early date. The Toronto office, which 
began business on 1st May, has already succeeded be
yond expectations. The one in this city opens with 
fair prospects of having a bright future.

by iR loans having been floated between 1793 md 
1801 aggregating £314,000,000, for which 1 ly 
£202,000,000 was received, and from 1793 '° 1 
the loans amounted to £881,61 $.943 which realized 
only £566-159.357- hid as was the financial 1 n- 
dition of England and low as stood its Consols, the 
state of France was worse, as appears by the 
national paper money, which was ostensibly issued 

the security of the national lands, having sunk 
so low that, in 1795, 1,000 francs issued at 98 in 
1789, could be bought for 15 francs ! It is notable 
that 1797 commenced a series of cycles of about 
10 years of panic and distress which ran thus, 17 »/. 
1807, 1817, 1826, 1837, 1847, 1857. 1866.
1798, the minimum year of Consols, they gradually 

year after year, with occasional fluctuations of

on

ALLIANCE-IMPERIAL AMALGAMATION. Fr tn
In our issue of the 23rd of May, the appointment 

of Mr. V. M. Wickham as manager of the combined 
business of above companies was announced. We 

in a position to supplement the above infor-

rose
10 to 20 points, until 1833 when 91 was reached, 
since which year they never fell below 90, the 

being, from 1833 to 1852, 95Mi • from
sic now
mat ion by announcing the appointment of Mr. G. R. 
Kcarley, manager of the Imperial, as assistant-man- 

for Canada associated with Mr. Wickham.

averages
1853 to 1872. 94?4 i from 1873 to 1892, 100's. 
Since 1892 the average has been high, as the highest 
points in 1896, 1897, 1898 and 1899 ranged from 
myi to 113*4- The war in South Africa took a 
long time to depress Consols, the contrast being 
marked between the drop between April, 1853 and 
March, 1854. owing to war having broken out, when 
Consols fell from 101 to 8s}4, the lowest they had 
touched since 1826, which was a year of great 
financial distress and internal trouble. Now the

ager
These officers have each had long experience in fire 
insurance business, are popular with their confreres 
and the insuring public. The interests of the 
nstitution which they now jointly represent will 
be well promoted and conserved by both.

PRICES or CONSOLS.

Considering the almost ideal character of English 
Consols as a security, it is somewhat remarkable 
how wide has been the range of their fluctuations in 
price. The range has been from 47^ in 1798 to 

I3j$ in 1897, the difference between the lowest 
and highest prices having been É6J4- The years 
preceeding the minimum were 
annals of England. In 1792 and 1793 the crops 

ruined by rain and cold ; in 1791 they were 
burnt up ; in 179$ rain and storm again did terrible 

that there was a movement entered

war is oveMhese securities will be on the upgrade. 
Doubts as to their absolute, their impregnable sound- 

no factor in the price of Consols, for, as anness are
eminent statesman once said : " Nothing short of the 
crack of doom would destroy the credit of the

1

the darkest in the Hritish nation."
The variations in prices of Consols during the 

last century were as below :—were
1861 lo 1841 lu 

1840. I WO
1821 lo 1841 In 

18411. 1860.
IW3 lo 

1430.damage; so
to voluntarily restrict the 1 onsumption of I not mi

18%%i 102Highest.... 441
Yrer..........
Isowmt .... f>0j 
Year.......... IHO.’I

Since the declaration of peace the price has gone 
up to 96Mi.

upon
bread. The Hank of England refused lo keep up 
its ordinary extent of discounts ; the country was in 
terror of invasion , for India there was great alarm ;

I 48(118621417 1424
84| 9.1 :406-1

1466 141HI1421 1844

banks were failing ; and the Hank of England was 
driven to suspend cash payments ; the navy was in 
mu it n y ; Hritish troops were defeated by French in 
Holland, and the Netherlands were given up to 
France. News of the latter event, June 1, 1797, 
sent Consols down to 47#. Trouble after trouble 
fell on England ; rebellion was rife ; the King was 
mobbed ; money was so scarce that Spanish dollars 
were in use, re-stamped with the King's head. 
When news came of the battle of the Nile, August 
I. 1798, Consols fell to 47%, which is the lowest 
point on record. The financial straits into which 
England was put by bad harvests and war is shown

zX Calcutta Insurance Manager can live vcr\ 
comfortably for 300 rupees (£18) a month. For this 
sum he can feed and clothe himself, belong to an in 
ferior club, hobnob with his social betters, keep a 
pony and cart, hold a commission in the local volun 
tcer horse-marines, shoot, play ping-pong, and 
generally enjoy (?) himself vastly. In Hombay and 
Madras the same lurid delights arc obtainable, so 
says the “ Insurance Times." A native, however, 
can live on 3 or 4 cents a day—if it is “ living " 
under such conditions.

..
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es-shss:
then the merchants become insolvent. That 
comic opera finance ; it has no similitude to anything 
in real life, it is the fanciful theory of one who draw 

other men do on their expert-

CANADIAN BANKS ATTACKED.

An intelligent, independent criticism of the bank- 
in- system of Canada by some qualified observer, 
Irccfron such influences as engender prejudice or 

,rtialiiy. would be a welcome contribution to Cana
dian literature. It would be marvellous were the 
banking system of this country the one and only 
perfect thing in the world. What its defects are a 
legitimate and useful subject for investigation and 

If these defects are remediable it is ad- 
them thoroughly laid bare, so that

on his imagination as
, observation and study.encc

15 years, during the period in which 
the banks with having caused in-

In the last

to $302,160,867, an increase of $168,614,430. "
the same period they increased their stock ol gold 
from $6,294,255 to $ --’.919.7". an increase of 
$6,625.456. In this term ol 15 years they enlarged 
their capital from $60,967,011 to $68,474.5*3. »"
increase of $7.507.5'*. I* “ «tio"a .to '“T 

restricting their accommodation in the 
additional capital of

exposure
visable to have .

a multitude of counselled" may show their pro 
-• wisdom ” by suggesting remedies.vvrbiat

I'here are. however, defects in all systems of 
finance, defects beyond mans power to wholly

and arise out of certain constant
remove,

as they represent 
elements of weakness in human nature, human society 
and all forms of human effort. To point out these 

lUal factors is an easy task, but one in which 
jj not worth the candle." Dwelling on

the banks of
when, on an

additional stock of gold of $6,625, 
their discount accommodation 
it/,1 4 30? That is, in April,

past 15 years, 
$7.507.52 »nd an
456, they increased 
to the extent of $1

the banks which

per pc
*• the game
human frailty is one display of its foolish aspect.

has been recentlyThe Canadian banking system
critic who has made the wonderful 

that the banks of Canada arc not perfect, 
deficient in the attribute of omnipotence.

charged with restricting 
current loans and 

Whence came the

assailed by a 1902,
their loans, had $163,614,430

than in April, 1888.
morediscovery

as they are
It is a truism that one function of a bank is to sustain, 

prudent and p .ssible, the credit of its custom- 
critic has laid to their charge the 

of all the insolvencies and mortgage

discounts 
funds for this very large, increase ? 1 he source of 
then, is shown by two items, the circulation of the 

period during which this increase ol 
enlarged by

as far as 
vrs. The bank banks in the

discounts took place, 1888-1902 
$.9.949.0" and the deposits were augmented to
extent of $229,449.854- " ” on'y nccdll‘l *° '°°k

that the capacity of the banks 
relation to their

wasresponsibility .
failures in the last 15 ye 1rs. This is a ter.iblc indict
ment indeed ! It could only be paralleled by charging 

works of Canada with respons bility lor 
of water since they wetc cstab-

Ihe water these figures to see 
to grant accommodation has no 
stock, ol gold. Indeed, if the banks had done what 
their critic considers to have been their duty, they 

turned their deposit funds into gold,
in their

the greater scarcity 
I,shed. Upon what ground is this indictment base 
and by what evidence is it supported ?

Kir,,, it is averred that, as all the promissary notes 
discounted by barks are payable in gold and the en- 
tire stock of gold in their hands is only a small 

tot 11 of such discounts, the de- 
wholes lie insolvencies.

would have
then that gold would have been locked up 
safes, then, when loans and discounts were 
for. the bankers would have replied, " borry. but wc 
have no funds to give out. our resources are all locked

applied

of thepercentage
ficicncy of gold has led to 
The connection thus state! to exist between a 
bank's discounts and its stock of gold is as purely 
imaginrry as any in the realm of superstition, it is as 

•• Alice in Wonderland." The notes or

up in gold."
The critic we arc dealing with declares that

bank currency in .900 *a, >«* rcliablc lh*n 
,g-6." This is an absurd but a mischievous statement,
but it is surpassed by another which says ■ ' 1 =
boasted soundness of the Canadian banker s hank-
ing system is really a bold bankers b,uff- 
calls the bank circulation system “a Ann fl 
game," and in another passage, our bankers arc com 
pared to "pirates." Another wild statement in the 
£uck on our banks is. that their funds ,n New 
York are in no sense reserves or available for s 
den emergencies, or to any extent required for their 
legitimate business, and that banks hoi mg m y

" the

logical as
bills discounted by banks arc not paid by them, as

p ,id by the makers or 
nt gold is not required.

their critic supposes, they 
acceptors, and for their pay 
Hundreds of millions in value of discounted

paid by book entries, that is by being 
chuged to accounts, and the credit balances thus 
drawn upon have been built up, not by gold, bub 
mainly, by credit instruments, such as cheques, 
drafts, bills of lading, bank notes, Dominion notes 
and transfers of the proceeds of discounted paper ol 

The bank critic supposes that when

arc
.in-

notes or

bills ate

various kinds.

a *
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abroad thereby deprive Canadians of bank accom
modation to the extent of such foreign balances. 
This is '• playing to the gallery” ; it is an appeal to 
ignoiancc, for no person familiar with banking 
would make such crude, groundless remarks. How 
do the foreign balances of the Canadian banks 
stand ? They have a net balance against them in 
United Kingdom of $2,766,606. Outside Canada, 
but not in United Kingdom, they have deposit 
liabilities to extent of $32,740,631. and cash assets 
for $ 12,547,160, besides which they have $28,737,- 
195 of current loans outside Canada, and $43,020,- 
869 of call and short loans also outside Canada, 
Now those cash balances abroad and those call and 
short loans arc available for any sudden emergenc- 

1 hey repre-ent funds that could be quickly 
transferred to Canada in case of need. Whatever 
may be regarded as the duty of the banks in respect 
to their ordinary capital and resources, they have 
$38,000000 of Reserve bunds for the use of which 
they arc not to any extent answerable to the public, 
or to any critics outside their stockholders. It is 
rank impertenance for an outsider to call them to 
account lor the use made of such funds. Out of the 
whole of the call and short loans outside Canada, 
no less than $29,220,983 out of $43,020,869 are those 
of the bank of Montreal, and Mr. Clouston, the 
general manager of that institution, is on record as 
declaring that the funds utilized in New York 
are practically a reserve, and his judgment of them 
is in harmony with all other bankers and all in
telligent observers of financial affairs. It is highly 
to be deplored that a Canadian journal should have 
made so wanton, so unjustifiable, so fantastic an 
attack on our banks. These criticisms would be 
highly amusing were it not that they are liable to 
disturb the unwary.

union a century later. Ireland, though subordinate 
to the Crown of England, was commercially separate 
until the union of 1800, and even later.- In the same 
way commercial union with colonies was “the last 
thing thought of " until modern times. "The ex. 
ploitation of the colonies by and for the mother- 
country was the ideal," he says. There arc, more, 
over, cases in modern times, at least, of commercial 
unions between politically separate entities which 
were not intended to lead up to political union. 
There was the Reciprocity Treaty between Canada 
and the United States in spite of their political 
separation. In South Africa, before the war, there 
was a Customs union between Cape Colony, Natal 
and the Orange Free State, although the last named 
was an independent republic. There is only one in, 
stance of a Customs union contributing to the 
solidation of an empire, and that is the German 
Zollvcrein. Other difficulties noted by Sir Robert 
arc the physicia! separation of the different part-, of 
the Empire, the variety ol race and business which 
makes it expedient for different parts of the Empire 
to have each its own tariff,

ies.

con-

even against other parts, 
if it is to raise revenue by indirect taxes, which all 
must do. The Indian Empire is obviously 
stituted that its inhabitants cannot be brought into 
line as consumers with the European populations of 
the British Empire, as the latter populations provide 
revenue mainly by the consumption of spirits, beer, 
tobacco, sugar and tea, while sugar alone among 
these articles is extensively consumed in India. 
He says :

so con

" There is no prospect that the colonies, from 
which we import about £110,000,000 annually and 
to which we export about £ 102,000,000 annually, 
could really for generations take the place in 
trade of foreign countries from which we import 
/413,000,000 annually and to which we export 
/,252,000,000 annually—excluding in both cases the 
transhipment trade and the imports and exports of 
gold and silver."

our

OBJECTIONS TO AN IMPERIAL ZOLLVCREIN

In the current number of an English magazine 
Sir Robert Giffen draws attention to some serious 
barriers to the Imperial Zollvcrein which is being 
discussed by so many public men both in the 
motherland and colonies. Sir Robert contends that 
the idea that commercial union tends to political 
union, and is the only or the best way to arrive at 
such union, has a slender enough foundation his
torically. In older political unions there was little 
question of mutual commercial advantages. The 
different provinces of France, for instance, 
politically united long before Customs barriers ceased 
t» exist between them The political union of Eng
land and Scotland, again, began to take effect in 
1603 by the union of the Crowns, but 
Customs continued long after the formal legislative

In an interesting reminiscence of a visit to Mon
treal, Sir Robert Giffen crystalizcs his idea of the 
attitude Canada, Australia and the other colonies on 
the question of reciprocal or preferential arrangements 
between them and the mother country. He remarks 

"Our colonial friends arc not free from the charge 
that it is protection they seek by means of federa
tion, and not federation itself. 1 recollect first coming 
in contact with this idea, twenty years ago at a din- 
ner in the club, at Montreal, when I was 
listen to a obliged to

very heated argument by leading citizens 
in favour of a preferential duty of 2s. 6d, 
in England, on grain from the United States 
pared with grain from Canada, 
heated that a

were
per quarter 

1 as com
an argument so 

modest speaker could hardly get in a 
word edgeways on the other side. Such heat is still 
observable in colonial arguments for a " preference."
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It symbolizes the 

of this great railway 
The original 

access by

leading officials participated.
revolution in the fortunes 
which has taken place in recent years.

building inconvenient ol
business with the staff, 

handsome edifice, is

TWuant a “Dull,”an advantage of some kind, out
KÏ coX to. .h. «I. »t Mm,-,C
the empire, but because they want protection ,0 
much.”

But Sir

tin-

offices were in a
and those havingRobert Giffen, though opposed to an 

not being possible in the 
whole, is heartily in favour of

shippers
The new building is a very 
fitted throughout in a style worthy such

i, on a wide thoroughfare leading to the 
P y" „d within the business quarter of the city.

Imperial Zollvcrcin as 
British Empire as a 
the federation of the Empire.

The above states the objections
criticism of which will appear

a com-

of an eminent 
at the

harbour, a
statistician, a 
first opportunity, no railwayHow short the time is since there was

It is well remembered oystation in Montreal !
of our citizens, who recall their trips on a

line of railway
fromiheht topic».

Tenders were opened on the 4th inst. for $2.000, 
coo 3 U pc. 40 year City of Montreal loan and it was 

dingly disappointing to find that only one ten- 
whole amount, namely that of Messrs. 

Co. of .London, England, was forth-

many 
boat across the river to reach a
running south. The building of the Orand Trunk 

inaugurated the development of Canada 
essential conditions for its trans- 

land of cultivated farms, thriving 
cities, towns and villages, manufacturing centres.

■» "" 1 co;î,L‘" tM.
sections of the Grand 

Portland, which

Railway 
and provided the 
formation into a

cxcce
dcr for the
Coates Sons & , . „ „ „
coming at raH-t.l, that is, a fraction over 9» 1>-c- 
The CUy realized a shade over par for its last $3 000 
coo 3tf p.c. loan which was placed a couple o 
years ago. The credit of the City is certainly as good 
to day as it was then ; the conditions, as far as the 

market arc concerned, arc very simdar. 1 ak- 
which came to hand this morning, we 

for the following places : City of

It is significant of the 
of the earliest

country.
port that one
Trunk was built from this city to

opened in 1853, as the harbour and river were 
the shipping requirements, and a 

winter port was not available in Canada.
Grand Trunk cost Canada a considerable sum, but 

its services to the country that out- 
cost of seed grain compared to the 

preparation.

wasmoney
ing up one list

Providence, maturing 19*9. “"Id °" a basis to yield 
; City of Hartford, maturing in 

basis to yield 305 i City of Trcn- 
; City of Chicago, maturing 1914 

New York, 30 years. 3}4- As far as

inadequate to The

compared with 
lay was as the 
harvest for which it

the purchaser 3.05 
1918, selling on a 
ton, 20 years, 3.20
security”is^concerned, the City of Montreal is ju-t as 

good as any ol them, and we certainly dislike to see 
it, securities disposed of on a lower basis than was 
realized two or three years ago. There are those who 
had the hardihood to suggest that wholes de a<H er
asing of large loans of such a city as Montreal was 
not the best method of obtaining a good pr ce. and , 
the suggestion was thrown out that circulars sent to 
leading Banking houses of the U'ge Ot.es would 
have had a very much better effect. Of course we 

quite realize the 
not take many things

was a

Under the management of Mr. Hays, the G T. R. 
has risen to the front rank of railways for the effi
ciency, regularity, safety and comfort of its services. 
The line is capable of being so valuable an auxiliary 
to the transport accommodation of this port that 
every posdblc aid, in reason, should be given to t

shipping freight in approaching and within the ha • 

hour.

fact that the public, as a rule, do 
into consideration, and it

requires a Finance Cl,a,r"’a" the!) certain'forms of Sunday trading are legalized, which

considerable ™ * in- are the sale of cigar, soft
terests of the City, and take no notice of irre- of o^nary groceries ^  ̂

sponsible critics, newspapers and otherwise. iy eave only to be driven through, but
Should the City Of Montreal depreciate its own " Any store in the city
securities by stating that it would accept css t an or aw P for busincs, on Sunday, pro-
par for its 3* P =• 1° >'car *h“h " ™ , few Lh articles as the above are placed on

good as any security in the market to-, ay what couW preve„t any store keeper keeping

opening of the magnificent building erected open 'C'linJ. ''"'nh^leading ‘'goods ? This is cer- 
offices of the Grand Trunk Railway in this open y dealing mbs l a i g g that in,tCad o 
made the occasion of a celebration in which tain to be done and I P

c action of the City 
of a by-law under which

Another regrettable

teeth and do

The o 
for the 
city was

i

• 
c2 •
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reducing Sunday trading the new by-law will at 
once afford facilitici for its being largely increased 
under the protection of the civic law.

ftonespieâtttte.
We ilo not hold oureelve» responsible for views expressed h> 

correspondent».

The New York “ Post " says :
" When John Bull comes to take account to stock 

and to figure on his profit and loss in the Boer war, 
he will find a tremendous balance on the wrong side 
of the ledger, and when he inquires who is to blame 
for it he will begin to suspect that if Joseph Cham
berlain had not been at the head of the Colonial 
Office there would have been no such war and no 
such balance sheet."

John Bull knows his business—he has been in it 
too long to need advice. There would have been no 
war had the pro-Boers had their way i but there would 
have been a disgraccu and disrupted Empire ; 
British prestige would have been ruined ; and Great 
Britain's power made a jest and a .«necr. John Bull 
is not fretting over the “ balance sheet " ; he has 
borne twice the burthen without squealing.

TORONTO LETTER.

Peace !—A Missed Summary—A Regretted Death—Th 
Late Fire at Lindsay—Sundry Reflections Thereon 
After Election Peace.

Dear Editor,—With the proclamation of Peace between 
Briton and Boer, there must come a universal feeling of rebel 
ami joy throughout the Britidi Empire, and nowhere, at least 
in the Dominion, are there more earnest and hearty congra 
tulatioiis and thanksgivings being voiced, than in this ever 
loyal city of Toronto. The memories ami glamour of tin 
grand doings in connection with the visit of the Royal pair 
last autumn, are with us yet, ami together with the approach 
mg coronation errnumirs ami the departure of the Queen's 
Own Bugle Baud in connection therewith, as also the grner 
oils recognition by those high in power, of the gmxl and 
valorous service rendered by Canadians in the battle-held, our 
citizens are in a most amiable frame of mind towards tin 
motherland May such feelings long continue, grow, and 
deepen with the years.

I have just heard with great regret of the death of Mr 
Hugo Kranz. manager of the Economical Hire Insurance Co., 
of Berlin, Ont- Mr. Kranz has, for many years been connect
ed with the Economical, and earned the respect and apprécia 
tion of Ins “confreres." in the business circles he moved in

Much comment anti considerable dissatisfaction exists 
among the Companies interested in the late fire at Lindsay- 
Actually, the total lusses were not very large, ami with 
Companies, they were but small, but it was recognized that a 
very heavy loss was hut narrowly averted. Apparently, there 
was no reason why at the outstart the small initial lire in a 
stable should ever have spread almut so much, as to cause 
losses out of all proporti<m to the hazard as we supposed and 
lu lievcd it to lx- Starting in a small building, m a fairly well 
s|iaccd area, m rear of many important shop building-, front
ing on one of the principal streets, the lire spread about, so 
that with other minor buildings, an important row of brick 
dwellings fronting on another street, with s.mie of the con 
tents were destroyed 
British offices were out of all reasonable expectancy. We are 
now told that in the middle ground, behind these buildings, 
there was a presumably fire-proof structure, in which, both 
powder and dynamite (nice combination) were stored, suffi 
rient in volume to blow the whole block up The firemen 
were made aware of this fact and gave all their energy, and a 
large portion of their attention at a critical 
this storehouse taking any harm 
water pressure was insufficient, and that the firemen had asked 
the Town Council some days previously, for additional hose 
ami other necessary items, to complete their equipment, ami 
were promised these things so soon as the new Fire Hall was 
completed It is thought that the result of these several in
cidents has been to increase the loss to the Fire offices. It is 
just such oversight or lax civic administration that tend» to 
stiffen rates in the lesser cities and towns. However excel 
lent ami up to date the fire appliances may he. there is always 
h> lx- counted on. the fad that the lack of practice and cx- 
perience in handling fires in such towns is to the di sad van 
tage of the Fire Offices, and. therefore, when some easily pre 
vent tide, official misadventure comes into play to intensify the 
situation, insurance prnple have giwxl cause to complain I 
bear the Lindsay citizens are causing the instant evacuation of 
that powder magazine Anyone acquainted with the early 
history of the town of Lindsay will feel surprised that its 
people had not by this time made sure of having no danger 
spots m their midst. It has been said that Lindsay is one of

It is to be hoped sincerely in the interests of the 
City that the granting of a site on Fletcher's Field 
for a contagious diseases hospital will be reconsid
ered. Mount Royal Park and its surroundings arc 
ol inestimable value to this large and growing city, 
and no money consideration should induce the Coun
cil to interfere with the people's playground. It is 
unnecessary to reiterate the reasons which have a!, 
ready been set forth against the placing of the hos
pital in the proposed locality, and if the protests of 
the citizens arc of no avail, it is useless to say any 
more.

:
:

The resulting claims on one of the• •

Contracts have been let for the erection of the

ibuilding of The Guardian Assurance Company.new
a sketch of which was given in a recent issue of
The Chronicle. This will be a handsome nine 
storey building, having an Indiana lime stone front, 
and be of the latest and most approved firc-proofed 
construction. Every bit of the woodword used in 
connection with it will be treated by The Elect.Ie 
Fire-proofing Company, of Canada, and made ab
solutely non-flammable. The contract has been 
awarded to the well known firm of Messrs. Peter 
I.yail X Sons, who will have the building completed 
and ready for occupation by the 25th day ol April, 
190j. Work has already been commenced, so that 
not an hour was lost after the contract was awarded. 
The subcontractors will be amongst the best in 
Montreal. The building, when completed, judging 
from the plans, will be a credit to the Company, to 
the architects, Messrs. Finley & Spence, and the con
tractors, and an ornament to the City of Montreal.

moment, to prevent 
It is also af}irmeiI that the

J
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nearer to theand every day that goes by bring* ua
uf cotton and produce win 

much more likely
ent.
period when heavy ahlpmenta 
he In order when shipment* of gold are 
to lie made to than from this country.

of the New York Central recently 
holding* of proprietary companies of 

Increase of 13.469,«II over the same period 
before called attention to thl* lient In the

Ontario, that has been rebuilt by the lire m»ur 
It it certain that in by gone years, lifts then

the town* in 
ain't' companies.
acre Isitb frequent and disastrous, ami lots of gi«*l money 

to pay the fire claims. The balance sheet
given out. Indicates 
1129.918,864. an 
in 1WH. We have 
platement of thin Corporation, ami In view of the develop- 

Webl>-Meyer matter, It might be Interesting 
Itemlxed statement

ARIEL
Toronto, .trtl June. 1002

nient» in the 
to the Central stock holder* to see anNEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

"'NotwHhrtandlng the favorable factors above set forth, 
almost absolutely dead. The causes for this 

uncertainties regarding the coal

i mice of Cummings * Co. 20 Broad Ht reef. New York City.
New York. June 4. 19i>2

the market Is
not hard to And the

strike, the closing up of many of the larger *|wc- 
to the glimmer holiday, are

The most Interesting event of the week has been I lie eon 
and consummation of the peace negotiations forflrmatlon

th«* settlement of the Boer war in Africa. W hut thin means 
to I he world at large and primarily to England and Ibis 
country. It Is not difficult to see: and It Is not si all sur 
prising that the rejoicing In london and throughout the 
l alted Kingdom should find expression In a popular out 
burst of enthusiasm The development of Africa with all 
of Its wonderful possibilities, and Its domination by the 
Anglo Saxon race, which Is now assured, will offer oppor 
I unities far more attractive than was the case when this 

discovered, and It need not cause wonder

miners*
ulative accounts preparatory

for the present control the situation, ami thefaetors which , _.
market la practically left to lake care of Itself In such n 

of the traders can. by a little active 
the market from one to two or three 

operators now away, shall Mumper cent, ihrd uywfmlp d 
per cent., and, of courue, ns accidents always favor the 
bears the market la more likely to recede than to advance 
l-ntll such time as the strike I, settled, the crops arc se-
cured and operators now away, shall return, any ....... if
these events are quite likely to make prices work higher 
At the moment the best course appears to us to he for par
ties to lake profita when they ran get them, buy sparingly 

to take advantage of slumps when lhey

condition almost any 
work raise or depress

continent was
ment should Ihe Improvement and advancement of the 
African confirent be more rapid than was that of this con - 

All that has been achieved by the people of thisllnent.
, nntinent ean, In a measure, la. utilized l.y the new popula 

of Africa, who, with the advanced Ideas regarding and In* In a position
The market doses with a very listless tone.tion

business, manufactures, etc., etc., can very probably Im 
which It has taken us years to developprove upon some

demand for farm Implements and machinery of all 
kinds. Including railroad supplies, should he very great 

la not at all unlikely that representatives from this

LONDON LETTER.n 22nd May, i<g«2
Finance.

wind that blows nobody any gissl Whilst wr 
the result of the Boer peace conference 
Vcrecniging, a share known as Ihe \.

and it
country will he on hand promptly and secure a goodly 

This will mean Increased work for 
factories, with steady employment for the hands and

It’s an ill
have all been waiting 
al the little town or 
reneging Estate, has hern diligently puffed and. consequently.

share of this business
a ‘continued large volume of traffic for the transportation 
companies at lucrative rates, and an Influx of gold, which 
will be a direct Increase of the wealth of Ihe country, and 
should go a long way towards offsetting any untoward 
events which might happen here.

Tills is not by any means the only hull argument In sight 
Reports from Minnesota and the

dealt in. . ,___,
Combine or lug joint stock reports coming to hand from day

he disappointing, and it begins to hsik as
were inP» day continue to

though investors in large llnii.h capital aggregations 
for an all-round cold nine.

The l.ipton dividend was a startling set back To make it it 
all presentable Sir Thomas l.ipton has undertaken to hear mil 
of his own pocket the whole of Iasi year's advertising account. 
This, whilst Is-uig generous, indicates not a very satisfactory 
condition of the company's finances and has had the result of 
bringing als.ul a further fall in market values

With regard to th# Kmc Cotton Spinners, the dividend is 
reduced from nine to eight per cent. and I hr amount put to 
reserve is only half the sire of the sum so dealt with in the

at the present time 
Dakotas slate that the possibilities for n large crop of 
spring wheat are most encouraging and that Ihe flax acre 
age has I teen Increased over one million of acres, while 
the estimate of Ihe statistician of the Department of Agrl 
(Ulture at Washington states that the average condition of 
the growing cotton crop on May 26 was 95.1, us compared 
with *1.6 on May 2U of last year and *2.6 on June 1. I9uu, 
65.7 on June 1. 1899. and a ten year average of *« Only 
twice within a period of twenty-one years has the average 
condition been so high as Ihe conditions now reported. This 
is a very good showing, and. If maintained, will mean a 
very large yield of this product: and. as a very considerable 

abroad will mean a largely

previous year.
A lug amalgamation of cheap restaurants, known as l.mk 

harts. I.united, has also been going through quieter times from 
III. investors' standpoint Owning more than seventy eating 
houses in I he metropolis, this company has only made a paltry 
fifteen thousand dollars over the amount required for the pre 
frrence dividend. Consequently, the ordinary or common divi
dend drops |o 2 per cent against 4 per cent, in I quo. and K 
lier ernt- for the three first years of the company's existence

From these three examples it may lie gathered that limes 
arc showing up rather dully for the investor, and it bromes 
matter for congratulation that he has ample opportunities in 
the war loans for a profitable investment of his spare funds 

Turning to muling matters, I have still to record that the 
attempts to breathe some life into Ihe British Columbian sec
tion are not proving successful. So far, from matters shaping 
hopefully, in fact, quite the reverse is happening- The !,e R'd 

i circular, telling of a working loss since last Nov., was an

percentage of this crop goes 
Increased trade balance In favor of this country. Naturally, 
with so much dependent upon the crops, th“ Interest Is very 

The summary of Ihe cropgreat In weather conditions, 
conditions for the week, as Issued by the Weather Bureau. 
Is that east of the ltocky Mountains crop growth has been 
somewhat checked by low temperatures and rains Win
ter wheat ha* made splendid growth In Nebraska and Ihe 

1-ake region, while harvesting Is nearly finished In 
Warm sunshine will materially Improve conditions

upper 
Texas 
In all section*.

During the past few days Exchange has shown a tendency 
to advance, and while shipments of gold would not be sur 
prising, conditions do not warrant any movement at prêt*

_ —
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giotes a»i gttms.a Atom slur. While *-« »inv ailvicc tills the speculator to sell Lc 
Roi, l>owe>er, other information as rvadily suggests holding. 
Between the two, the meinhcr of the public looks like coming 
to the ground.

At Home and Abroad.

Montrkal Clearing House —Total for week 
ending June 5, 1902 :

Clearings. Balances. 
$22,677,224 $3.34«,4^3 

Corresponding week, 1901 18,540,658 2,590,460
“ “ 1900 14,571,242 2.296,005
“ " 1899 16,154,366 2,121,364

PERSONALS.

Mr. Jonathan Hodgson has been elected Vice- 
President of the Merchants Hank in succession in Mr 
John Cassils, deceased.

Mr. E. S. Ct.OllSTON, general manager of the 
Hank ol Montreal, left for England early in the 
week, where lie will doubtless enjoy witnessing the 
Coronation display and sharing in its festivities.

We RM'okii WITH rkgri T the doth on 1st inst. 
of Mr. Hugo Kranz, late manager of the Economi
cal Eire Insurance Co., Herlin, Ont. Mr. Kranz. 
was highly respected and w ill be sincerely mourned 
by a wide circle.

Mr. I.ANSINr; Lewis, manager of the Caledonian 
Insui.mcc Co., sail, to-morrow per S.S. Parisian to 
visit his head office at Edinburgh, Scotland. Mr. 
Lewis who is one of the hardest working insurance 
men, in Montreal, wdl take a brief holiday before re 
turning to Canada about the end of July. We wish 
him “ bon voyage " and .1 safe return.

Mr. ClIAkl.EH C. Hole has been appointed 
treasurer of the Royal Victoria Life Insurance Co. 
to succeed Mr. C. J. Hodgson who has joined a firm 
ol stockbrof crs. Mr, Hole lias been for a number 
ol years in the head office of the Sun Life Insurance 
Co., ami previous to that had much valuable ex
perience in insurance bookkeeping.

Mr. E, II. Maiiiewson, Montreal manager of 
the Canadian Hank of Commerce, sails to-morrow 
for England, accompanied by his son, to enjoy a 
well earned holiday. Si ice Mr. Mathewson assumed 
charge of the Montreal branch of the Hmk of 
Commerce lie has become highly esteemed and 
popular with the connections of that large and pro
gressive institution, lit- will be amongst the Cana
dian contingent of visitors to London who will 
lepresent Canada at the Coronation. We trust he 
will have a very agreeable trip and a pleasant home 
voyage. Mr. W, 0. S. King will take charge for the 
five or six weeks during which Mr. Mathewson will 
be absent.

The Globe Savings and Loan Co., Toronto, 
and the Colonial Investment Company, have amal
gamated.

Tin Canadian Pacific Railway Co., sold 
607,1 53 acres ol land last month for $2,336,621, of 
this total, 400,000 acres weie sold to our American 
Colonization Co.

Ottawa Ci.earinc. House.—Total for week 
ending 29th May, 1902 : clearings $1,537,010, 
balances $346,139.

" Rough Notes ” was awarded the" Grand Prix " 
at the Paris Exposition. The Insurance World 
claims the same, or a similar honour.

The Commercial Union was one of the earl
iest contributors to the St. Vincent Relief Fund, 
its gift being $500.

The University of Michigan will commence 
an insurance course next fall.

The Sufreme Court, Massachusetts, has 
decided that while fire companies in that State 
may not insure my singlehazard in that State, for 
more than 10 per cent, of its net assets, it is un 
der no restriction on risks outside the State.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., June 4, 1902.
The announcement this week that peace had been 

established in South Africa did not have the streng
thening effect on the market that was so generally 
expected, the serious labour troubles in the United 
States more than counteracting the announcement. 
The local market, however, has been fairly broad, 
although prices to-day have a sagging tendency and 
are decidedly below the week's highest. C. P. R., 
Montreal Street and Montreal Power have teen the 
most active securities, while Toronto Railway shows 
a fair business done. Twin City, which is now sel
ling ex rights, shows a decided decline in the volume 
of transactions. The new steamer " Montreal," of 
the K. 8t O. Navigation Company, has successfully 
run the rapids between here and Toronto, but the 
stock does not show an advance over this achieve
ment. The possibility that the boat will not be 
fitted up in time for this season's traffic no doubt 
having a somewhat dampening effect, as it was 
generally expected that it would be immediately put 
on the route on its arrival in local waters. Montreal 
Street, although lower than it lias been during the 
week, continues strong, r.nd the possibility of its 
franchise being extended has probably more to do 
with its strength than the rumoured possibili
ties of an amalgamation with Montreal Power. 
Such an amalgamation is, no doubt, among the future 
events. Dominion Coal Common continues fairly 
strong and has been more active this week than for 
some time past. Dominion Cotton is not active and 
has reacted somewhat, but is fairly steady around 
present prices. Detroit United Railway stock came 
prominently into the trading to-day and, after open
ing at 78, sold up to 8<a and in New York it went

Mr. 1 Dis**N claims to have invented a miniature 
dynamo which will propel an automobile for too 
miles without recharging. He is confident that the 
day is near when all business vehicles will be run 
without hot ses.

j
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the Common Stock. The terms of the company’s jng 31st inst. show an increase of $3.3'7S4, as toi- 
franchisc, however, are not as satisfactory as one | lows :

A decidedly uncer ain market has been noticeable 
in New York and an uneasy tone is prevalent in that 
market induced by the uncertainties of the extent 
of the effects of the labour troubles in the coal lab
world. .

In London the stock exchange traders had a 
jubilant session on the announcement of the con
clusion of peace, but the market itself did not reflect

no doubt however, that a better trading basis may ago, with 122^ bid, but this is a reaction from th
be looked for as the effects of the cessation of the week's highest, the stock havmg been up as g

Kn (»-h 124. 1 he business done totalled 2,325 snares.
WaCaU money in New York to day is quoted at The earnings for the week ending 31st ins', show an
to 3 p.c. and in London the rate is 2'/, to 2 A p.c. | increase ol $4,205.21 as follows 
Locally the rate remains unchanged at 5 p.c- and 
money is fairly easy.

The quotations for money at continental points 
arc as follows :

Increase.
$649.14
400.91
476.86
39S.38
544.22
433- >4 
417.89

$6.545-24
5,872.05 
5,693.29 
5.247 77 
5.650.09 
5.478.94 
6,567.27

Sunday.......
Monday.»... 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday......
Saturday .

>ur

Increase. 
$1,237.22 

903.11
671.92
137-3*
850.70
173.81
231.14

$3,50468 
5.573 04 
4,682.38 
4,527.78 
5,269 20 
4,930.03 
6,383.06

Sunday......
Monday......
Tuesday.. ...
Wednesday 
Thursday
Friday.......
Saturday..

Twin City closed with 119^ bid cx-Rights, and 
this is equivalent to a decline of a full point from last 
week’s figures. The Rights are selling at 1 yK. The 
business of the week involved 1,070 shares. •

Rank.Market.
.• •« ••••••l’aris

Berlin........
Hamburg... 
Frankfort.. 
Amsterdam
Vienna........
Brussels....

• •••••••• •••••• ••••••
2'A
-h
2 A
2 = S
2 A
2 A

In C P. R. the business totalled *3-532 shares for , powcr ,ince our last issue, has presented
the week, and the closing bid was 137 which is t c annu,| statement for the first year’s business
same as last weeks quotation, but a decided decline present consolidation. The transactions
from this week's highest. In the new stock some ^Jity this week totalled 7.737 shares, and
4,342 shares changed hands, the closing quotition ^ 102 V, a decline of A point from
being i30J4. being unchanged from last "“week’s figure .
close, but a decline of over 3 points from this week s >»st week s ngurcs.
highest. The earnings for the last ten days of May
show an increase of $104.000. R. & O. shows a decline of A point from last

The Grand Trunk Riilway Company's’ stock | week's figures, closing with 113 bi 1. The trading
fairly active and 1,402 shares changed hands.

• • •
Dominion Steel Common was traded in to the 

106extent of 2,085 shares this week and closed with 
9' 543} bid, a loss of of a point from last weeks
4oA figures. The Preferred shows an advance of 1 point 

on quotation, closing with 95 bid, but the trans- 
* * * I actions were decidedly limited, only 95 shares figur-

Montreal Street closed with 279 bid, an advance jng in the week’s business. I lie Bonds were also 
of 2'A points over last week’s closing figures, but a dealt in to a limited extent, the business involving 
decline of points from the week's highest. The $13,000 in all, the closing quotation being the same 
transactions for the week totalled 3,912 shares. | as last week at 92 bid.
The Company is now negotiating with the City for 
a further advance of 20 years on their franchise, on 
which there is still 22 years to be run, and if they 
obtain this it will give them a 42-year franchise. In 
exchange for this further extension the Company 
arc willing to make considerable concessions both to 
the public and to the City—to the former in the way 
of cheaper fares and to the latter in the way of taking

quotations as compared with a week ago are as 
lollows:

was

To-day.A week ago.
*°5 A 
9°'f> 
40#

First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

• • •
In Dominion Coal the trading involved 2,685 shares 

the closing bid being the same as a week ago, at 139

• ■ ■
N. S. Steel Common closed with 109 bid, an ad- 

of 1 point on quotation for the week.vance

U
j 

G
J w

 w
 w

 G
j
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESDim inion Cotton was quoted .it f>2 bill at the 
close to-day, which is a decline of 2 full points from 
last week's figures.

THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1902.
MORNING HOARD.

Bo. of

315 Detroit Ry. 
500 ••

No. of 
NtiarM. Krtee. Price.

C. P. ..................... 36
IJSK 

.. 135 

.. I34M 

.. M5«
•• MS*
.. MS* 

<3556 
•35 S 

. *3SH 
•• '35h 

'3555 
•• >3534 
•• *35H 
.. I3SH 
• <3534 

13-34 
•3534 

.. -i8X 

.. I28J4 

.. 129 

.. 12834 

.. 129
Montrent St. Ry.. 280

•• 479* I 
•• 2 So 
.. 279 
.. 280 
.. 27834 
.. 278
•• 27734
... 11234
.. 11234 
.. not 
.. 12234 
.. iiU4 
.. 12134
.. 11934 
.. 120

80775At the recent meeting of the Halifax Tram 
shareholders authority was given for the purchase of 
the People's Heat ft Light Company ot Halifax, and 
thcCompany were given power to issuejj 50.000 worth 
of stock as tit • purchasing price for the property. It 
will give the Halifax Train Company the monopoly 
of the Lighting ft Heating business in Halifax, and 
should prove an advantageous investment to share
holders ol the Tram Co. A further issue of some 
$200.000 worth of stock will be made at par to the 
khareholdets, in the ratio of one new share for each 
foui of old held, the proceeds of this further issue to 
pay for expenses and improvements to the plant of 
the Company.

.. 8<,
.. So', 
.. 81,34 
.. 801, 
.. 803, 
.. 80,H
•• ! h

.. 80

.. 80 

.. 803, 

.. 8034 
•• 80*4 
.. 80

50 Montreal Power.. . 10134 
.. 10234 
.. 10234 
.. 10234 
.. 102), 
.. 10234 

185 Rich & Ontaiio... 113 
50 Dom. Steel

5 Novi Scotia .........  I to
50 Dominion Coal........ 140
25 Twin City Rta. 
to Bell Telephone 
3

75 Dominion Cotton... 6134 
1,000 Virtue

7 Bell Telephone Rta. 734 
5“ “ ..7

“5
6751 75

75
5°
50

I,a»
jno

15
150
too
300

*5
100

71
415
loo

New •5”
15

55Pet cent.
Call money in Montreal...............
Call money in New York........
Call money in London.. ...........
Rank of England rate.......  ......
Consols.............................................
Demand Sterling..........................
(to days' Sight Sterling................

Mining Matters.

In the mining list Virtue, North Star and Payne 
were dealt in.

5
2# to 3 
2y, to 2 '4

>14
.» 16834 
.. 169

<
11

V>4 Toronto Ry. 7M 7
*78 ..

I llochelaga Hank... 135
4 Moisons Hank.........  215

.. 21$
$ Merchants’ Hank... 148 

$2,000 Com. Cab. R. Hds. 
$10,000 l>om. Steel H’ds. 92^ 
2,000 •• 92

4

Twin ( ity.. 

Halifax Ry.• s e 110

In Virtue some 16,750 shares changed hands, 
the last sales being at 1 5.

AFTERNOON HOARD.
C.l'.R,. ......... 135 50 Twin City

• • »35tf 75 Tw«n Kts.
.. 135 25 Montreal Power.... loa#
.. 134K 200 Detroit Ry
•• 135 *75
.. *34 20
• • *3454 a;
•• *33X 100

• * 33*
*33*
•33*

.. 12834
• >28)4 

.. >2834

550 no
5° >14

•«5
80,1415

'1 he trading in Payne totalled 9,000 shares, the 
last s.drs being made at 22.

80
.. 8034
.. 79*4 
.. 7954

25
2,1,

5°• • • •IS
too Dom. Steel150 $554In North Star 2,000 shares were traded in .the 

price realised being 24. Pief.. 95 
tco N. Scotia Steel.... 109 
50 Dominion Coal.... 13934 
48 Bell Tel. Ri.

5°
15
50 New •• 

100 
130 •• ••

7
16 •• 754Thursday, p.111., June 5. 1902.

The market had a softer tone to-day and C. P. R. 
worked down to a lower level. The rest of the 
market, particularly in the afternoon, being inclined 
to react. C. P. K. and Detroit Electric Railway 
were the two active stocks of the day’s business, the 
former, after opening at 136, declined to 13334, the 
last sales lieing made at • 33 J* • the stock closing with 
133 bid. Detroit Railway sold as high as 8o$i this 
morning, but in the afternoon the price cased of) and 
the last sales were made at 79^. Montreal Street 
also shows a decline, and the last sales were made at 
276. Toronto Railway was traded in for the most part 
at 12:% and Montreal Power at 102)4 for most of 
the business. New C. P. K. sold down to 128. 
Dominion Coal held remarkably strong, the only 
transactions being made at 140.

The easier tone that prevailed is attributable to 
the condition of the New York market, where the 
labour troubles continue to depress values, and a 
very indifferent market is in evidence there, with 
trading dull.

•• >1754 1 “ .. 754
•• >18 5 " .. 754
.. 17632 $1,000Mont.St. Ry. 1M». 10634

Rvo
1.0
$o Montreal St, Ry.
1$ “ .- 276
25 Toronto Railway.. 12234 1

_ The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore ft Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows:

$5,000 Dom. Steel H«l*.. 92X

Grand Trunk Railway.
Week ending. Increase1901.

$465,284 $$04,891 $477.409 Dec. $17,484
S3MS4 49-40R 
535,017 
691,74$
463,713 
471.173 
501,078 
4*0,374 
366,095 
5o8,937 
506,191 

*07J>2

■ 900, 1901
l»n. 7

•4 $12.443 *042*1
5*5,360 18,903.
763,766 25,399
426,062 Dec. 53,709
*69.073 “ ‘«61
$31.588 944*
591,203 64,914
507,014 «6,733

iB

s*
479,771
476/231M
480,281
577*14

21
3*

K«b. 7
*4
21
28.......

Mar. 7
•4...........
21

3*

f

: : 
: : 

: $ 
: : 

: t 
:

"2
 8

5 
8 S

X'
SX

'S
S'

S*
 8 

8 Ô
55

55
 S

Ü
55

“

1
—

:--
---

—



Toionto Stembt Railway. 
1901

$ 111.657
109,511 
I14.49S 
113,006 
117.95'
I)*, ' 54 
M9.631 
153481 
160431 
151.5M
130,616 
I4:.39®

1901.
19.965 
1®,674 
26,603 
37,764 
17,176 
26,980 
28,224 
45.0®'

I90I. Increase
546,709 15.565
5<5,073 I>c- 35.169 
5*4,197
750.777
601,‘65 
579,9'
563,040

1901.
53'.'»4
590,341

6,118
7.907

SU,»»
509,716
518.S66

1900.Week ending.
$K.47*

18469
17,182
9,941

1901.
$ 137,'35 

117,981
141,681
131,947

Month 
January... 
February.. 
March ... 
April. .. ■ 
May ....

1900.
$ 113.70 

103,954 
117.03'
•o',199 
118430
111,688
117,113 
'38.917 
151,848 
116,538
118,549 
127.096 

1900.
15.5'S 
15.'87 
26,819 
19 591 
13.”‘7 
13.5'4 
24.633 
46,574

Twin City Rahi> Tbansit

April 7
577,151 
513,600 54
605,939 69
467.718 
487,643 
5'1,643

14 38,079
41,870
88,643
70,100
44474

11

6May .................
U

!31

August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

3* Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Gioas Traffic Eabninos

$144,000
16,s ,000 
158,000 
90.000 
63,000

1900. 1901. 1903.
$496,000 $453,0» $597,000
497,000 459,000 637,000
504,0» 4484»! 606.000
034/100 691,000
486/00 489/00
501/00 435.°°°
476/00 499,000
490,000 541,000
411,000 531,000
515,000 559.000
519,000 575,000
814,000 818/00
608,000 648,000
606/00 611,000
575,000 613,000
672,000 776/00 1,050,000
605,000 544.000 748,000
584,000 565,000 730,000
594,000 633/00 738,000
856,000 884/00 988

Net Teaefic Eainingi.

Week ending 
Ian. 7...........

1,177
3.35*
3.505
1,903
3.'9'
1.194
2,910
9,390

3','4i
31.030
30,108 
39,667 
30467 
19.'74 
31,184 
54,37'

14
Apr. 711 790,000

551/00
536,000
593,000
669,000
656,COO
684,000

143*
Feb. 7 3191,000 

93»000 
137,000 
134,000 
135,000
80 fii o 

121/000
81 ,1)00
93.000

131,000
274,000
304,000
165,000
105,000
104,000

14 :v
May 7II

18 14
Mar. 7 11

3'• 4 655,oou 
939,000 
719,000 
704,000 
746,000

11 Company.
3'

1900. 1901. 1901. >nc.
...........  $217,15» $134,146 $170.(85 $36,039

197.366 113,884 143,'So 19.26*
'......... 111,342 240,637 177.575 36/38

113,314 130454 161,156 '1.001
113,605 149.863
137.197 276,614 
147.659 188,336 
151,695 181,114
170,093 30647°
239/85 269,193
138,116 166,800
155.370 192,576
1900. 1901. 1902.

49,663 56,921 61,510
49,0*9 53,2*8 59.5*3
51,780 53,547 59.8*9
61,811 67,698 79,553
48,495 54,973 62,119

51,589 61,384
58,431 66,992

April 7 Month, 
January ••••• 
February . ...
March............
April ...........
May-,.......
June..................
July..................
August........ ....
September.......
October...........
November....
December..••

14»••• • • •
21
3°

May

,0, o

Inc.1901.1900. 1901.
$ 691,570 $ 648,196 $810,461

611,732 620,680 674,361
799,101 948,335 !/S*i9l5

1/37,068 1,180,808
1/79/70 1,010,284
1/57.805 1,111431

884,374 1.095,867
1/54476 1,305,631
1,05$,700 1,351,73*
1/78,174 1.467/39
1,065,548 1440,878
1438,365 1,568,691

Month, 
anuary... 
ebruary... 

March.. 
April.., 
May ... 
June.... 
July.... 
August. 
September
Octotier ..
November 
I lecemlier

$171,365
«

Inc.
',5*9
7435
6.3*1

11,855

Week ending.
April 7

7.196
May 9 795 

8.5*1&49.
49
75,952 83,870

Halifax Electric Teamway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipt».
.... h,*57.S83 13,760,574
Duluth, South Shore &• Atlantic, 

1903. 
48464 
50.603
49,13' 
93,599 
50,004 
51,861 
53.135

Total

Increase 
“ 3-°9g

1901.
51,563 
50/45
45.072
s*,**?
44,704
46,660
5°ao

Winnipeg Street Railway.

Week ending. 
Apr. 7...............

1900.
49.1*7
S',777
48,134
57440
51,61*
55,151
5i,H9

1901. 1901-
.544 $'0.76<
041 8/98

9,7*1
10,036
11,126

igOO.Month. »i
Ï$"475

8,983$91 |anuary. 
Eehruary 
March . 
April... 
May,...

4,"59 
36,7'1 
5,3"o 
6.20, 
1,345

9448
9.371
9,467
11,339
14,204
16,330
16,547
12.581
9.675

10,645
1901

2.27
1,155
1,055
1,883
1,092
2/87
1,040
3.1(9

21 9.7*6 
9.359 
9,185 

11,062 
'1,936 
14,680 
IS.?*'
10,995 
10,328 
10,645
1900.

2,176
2,260 

2,288 
2,63s
2/13 
2,064 
1,009 
3,<-'*9 

Iagliling Receipt».

3°
May 7

14
21

August... 
Sept cm tier 
October... 
Novemtier 
December

1900. 1901. I9°l- Increase
•silt;; *35»

sss 885

24,189.7* 16,33309 $31-059.9*7 5,726.90
22.062.39 24,779.11 27.3J5-3* 1,536 *'
18,856.55 21,112.10 27/84.26 6,362.16
16,135.94 19,640.68 26,710.62 7,069.91

Mont UAL Sturt Railway.
1901.

$ 136.334 $ 141.886
1ii.S«° 
ii7,m 
•33 473

Month. 
September. 
October ... 
November. 
December.. 
January .... 
February... 
March.... 
April...........

1 Inc .19112.
*•35*
2,2h7
*•*57
3.1*9
3,6*4
2.610
1418
3.405

Week ending. s' 74
Apr. 7 131

14 JO 2
21 146

59*
May 7

Increase 
$ 10.4** 

5,160 
u/25 
8,404 

13,190

1901.
$ 153,374 

131.159 
54,895

is».5*5
173,901

14Mon.S.

rVruary.. 
March,... 
April.........
May.........
June..........
J™iy........
August ... 
September.

1900.
21 is*

E 126 31.40,1%

144,121
160/11
180,370
'77.583
179,5*6
1*1,584
164.175
153.5*8
156,7"

1
Inc.1902

$12,969 $1,151
9.519 
9,107 815
9 /66 974

1901
$10,716

941»
8,39»
8,09*
7.391
6,593
6,738
7,774
8/6“

11,6*9
i»,»7o
14.194

1900
$9,583

8,037
7.337
6/39
6,134
5^*5
5.934
6,54»
8,096
8,619

",$01
11/76

January
February
March..

ill
'7*.73$

April161,5*6
1$«444
146,913
147,979

May ..October...
JüiyNovember.

December.
Week ending. AuguM ...

September 
October .. 
November 
Decamber

1,517
1902.

37.43'
37.571
39.4*8
59.43*

1901.
35,9<>4

1900.
31,749
3',936
33.706
53.149

May 7 836“3M 4.5*0
6,3*7

5<II
53/643'
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V.46I PM pm U»
240,000 lM.fti

67MIOO 68*9
NN1.UU1 27.60
V .000 S5.H.V
«0,01» 10.33

3

S :
U

19
211

lui1.61*1.1 
"VU nw

105

:i
32

!;:■ 4 14V. 4
900 624 Ui 3 HI5

109
100
1(0 il

3

3 70U5 (»

20

no 4
.«-V,
,ue

lui *
6.4117 I»

1*0 on
M9
lui

3
i «*?Ml

■9jM9 1UI hrr..390 ion
lie

3
:i

3 461 41*1 
i^no.u»

900.000
2.0064**1

4IH :u9 
3»,01»

? n106 362 00 6 a It
! M 3

60 V100 133 Ik) 4 87
I'M a76

4 70

3 61
1
«

7 39

r. a3
3 67

704

5 04

616

4 06 
4 17

9
4, WWW 
*.l)*'.«**l

2,600.000
2,i*M,ie.

2*0 mi 
urn.urn

2.0TIH»)
I 1*4) 7 » 
2rMe.'»0

4RI.IW

i.»*),»»
Ï.MkH**'

I2.000.0UU

noojooo 
•2 ««►.
1,4*»-----
2,11*1.1*11

700.01*1

I

••

IW.
*74

(**.
.M7

viuUi.nou
l.oon.ouo

X*»
604,«e 
nnn.jwi 

1.475,71» 
1,35.1.1)00

2.0®!°"°

am.
510.300

9H

MASK».

HrilUb North America 
Vanwllau Hank of i'i.miwr«** 
Voeunerrlal Hank, Wlmlmir, N H 
Itonilnlon 
Kaa4*u n To»iulil|*i

Itiubang* Hank *f Yarmouth ... . 
Hallfai Itaiiklng Vo.
llamllUm.................
Iloelirlag* — ...
Imperial .

M t«MM Nail.-Male . 
MerrlianU llank of l' K I 
Merchant* Hank of Canada...,
Molaune ............... .............. ..
Montreal...................................... ..........

New ltrunpwli-k ............. .............
ore Hoot i a .......................... ............

Ottawa .V..................................................
Peuple"» Hank of llallfas. ...........

People"» Itank «»f N H ... 
Pmrtnclal Hank of t "snada

M v ••••••
Ntamlanl ............... .. •••

»t. Rtephen» ................
»t llyeclulhe
HI .lolln» ....................
Toronto ...........................
Trailer»............................

Velon Hank of Ifallta 
I'nhMi Hank ..f l enmla.
Writer n ............... .....................
Yarmouth ...................................

r,

.Ian Apl July Ocl 

■lain awry Juij

76
Jen

Keb.

When IMvl lend 
payable.

A»ke«l. Illd

:: r
.............. Mar Kept.
..............9 May Aug N>.»
.........  Janeary

.......Pl>r«,ui. .... Kchruary

May
.....................lauuary
I d) 145 lu m 
VIS 211 April
264 r.t) June

uses,
135 Jane
...........lane
.... March

V.i! IIT .1 lint.*
February A ug.

ii. t.
IW

July

Dm
l»re

Nor.
July 
IW.
Oct
I Hi’

July

îi'î
I....

July

lw.i»
. ... April 

... A prl 1

... February Aug.

m m .June............. iw.

Hit

Ocl.

123 February Aug. 
Feb” Aug.

• meanerly t by»® "* * 1er reut.. M uihly 1 Prloa pel H i*r« | AuboaI

.laiiiÂpl. July ÜJ4
lUtiJ 109 .................................

!!* SsjJfew
I'.M IT.' I»n Apl. J.I Ori

!!*! h’*riî'ifJu.,..p
. . May Nor.

... Apl. July. Oei
Jaa>.

J2S8U M W

— «
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Kp|«riri for The Vuromci.e i.y r wilson-Smlth Meldrum a Co.. :»i St. J.mu stmt, Montreal. 
Corrected to June 4th, 1903, P. M.
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I .1 HKMAHKSRut of DU» Ol
Ked.liiHlon. <|ll|>aWb»r, Int»l»it p»J«W».When Interest 

due

11 Jan. 1 Apl.
1 July 1 Oet.

1 Apl. I Oet.
a Api. a oet.
l M»y
t Apl.
I Mob.
I Jan

I Jan. 1 July

oiHMu.ïlnipar
annumBONOS.

| New folk or London..................... | { 1 JeB • i®7
Montrant, New York or London. Oct.. »«•
Bank of Montreal. Montrai.......... a Apl., JW 11,1
M err ban U HaukofUan., Montreal 1 Mij, Hit

'in'

July, h#».. V-'t

| 116,000,000 
1,(01.000

« Redeemable at 110

I.».»» N^uau»*1......
ï-arKSfS::::

::::: ::::
l#orotrk>n Cotton Oo............................

Dominion Iron â Steal Co..............

4
5
6 1 Nor.JUO.OOOp

Bank of Montreal, Montreal J Apl.. jjg
k of Montreal. Montreal ........ SSS'/IS** Redeemable at 110 

Redeemable at lit#
1 l»Ct.zsi Ban1 Sep. 
1 July

Redeemable at 110 
A accrued internet

KtMleeiuable at 106

Bank of Montreal, Montreal....

Bk. olH.8«oUA. Hal. of MontTMl |,l« ..
.................................................................... ... IU3

I 8.000,000

1 July 
1 Oet.

1 J« 600.000 
844.000

1^00,000

'SSS
«01, «0

*SS'l
1,800/100

a“:6Maillas Tramway Oo ...........................
Intercolonial Coal Co ..........................
I.Hiimillde I’ulp ................................
Montmorency Cotton.......................
Montreal uae Co...................................

P
r, Oompiay'e ulloe, Montreal........... i only, ilôi

. . _ 1 Web., 1900
j Bank of Montreal, London, Kng. , Aug. lwo

I K«»yal Bank of Canada 
{ Halifax or Moatreal ..............

i Jan.*' ‘ 1 July
ISep. 

1 AUf.
1 July

4 lift
1 Mcb. 
I Peb. 
1 Jan.

loi
Montrant Street Ky. Co................ .».(

Nora Seotta Steel A Coal Co...............
Peoples Heat A Light Co.-

Klret Mortgage...............................
Beeoud Mortgage...........................

I July, 1931.

I Ap 191V -.11 Redeemable at lit1 OctI Apl.I 700.000t
*> IU3 liedeeniable at 110

___ Redeemable at llo
> p.e. redeeu abl 
yearly after loot

1 Meh.,1916 
Met., 1014 

I May, IV»
1 July, 1014 

31 Aug.. 19*41

« July, 191 «
1 Jau., 19/7.. .

h e ?EB?«ass»
tt 0,000 1 Jan. 1 July I Mallg Q| Scotland, London ........

■ipo»,*63 » Peb. 11 Aug. |

:i«0,uon 1 .Ian 
l/KW.uoo I Jau

6Richelieu A Unt. Nar. Co. ...».........
hoyal Kleetrle Oo.............................
Ht. Jobu Railway........................
Toronto Railway .......................

.. \
*103

1 July W odaor Hotel, Montreal.................
1 July ...................................................................JSSWSSf-tfdiWA,.:::.

especially in the Hast, is the additional expenses due to the 
inspection bureaus. These bureaus do a most useful work, 
and while their reduction of the loss ratio is not yet percept- 
,1,1c, ,hc question may be asked whether the losses would not 
have been much heavier, had these bureaus not existed? The 
bureaus are well conducted, and probably no money is thrown 

in their support. And yet, there are numerous instances

MEW YORK IMSURAMCB LETTER.
in fire insurance circles in this city, at the 

present time, concerns the absorption of the Imperil by the 
Alliance and the reinsurance of a large portion of i s l.usi- 

especially in the West, by the London Assurance Corpor- 
ai„,u. For a long time the Imperial has not been regarde< 
i, a very live factor in lire insurance in this country.. O re
cent years, there has been a persistent endeavour to run 
frJothe home office, and in general that has no, been |o,md 

good policy for foreign fire insurance companies 'J™ '
,i r .Hod States We do not mean to suggest that a i 
pany’s'nuin policy should no, he directed from head.ptarte s. 
n,.r that the reins should not be given over entirely to the 

the heads of foreign offices sometimes 
and that a

Tin chief gossip

to hV fourni, even in New York City, where, for some reason 
or other, neglect of proper inspection has caused serious fires*

• • •

The new million dollar life insurance company shortly to 
Ik* started in Pittsburg, will I» gin. apparently, with a great 
flourish of trumpets, but how long this flourish will continue, 
is another question. Without the closest and wisest manage
ment. it will not take long to sink a million dollars in estab
lishing a lift* insurance company, under the present conditions 
and with the methods at present used in the conduct of the 
life insurance business. An active movement has been ob
served recently between this country and the other side, on 
the part of managers from both sections. Among arrivals 
and departures we note the followingManager A. Il XV ray, 
of the Commercial Union, is expected home, in New York, 
this week. Manager C- F. Shallcross, of the Royal, has just 
departed for Hu rope. Home Office Manager F. F. Norric- 
Millcr, of the General Accident Assurance, of Scotland, sailed 
for home this week- General Manager Joseph Powell, of the 
Union, of London, is now in this country and will sail for

Hutblanch manager.
forget that British ways are not American wa>s

familiar with American methods'of fire underwriting 
judge of the needs in particular situa 

Too much
man
much hitter fit ml to

three thousand miles away'lions than any one
interference from the other vide has never 
prosperity and progress in the company

struck by the Mutual Reserve m its career
is the refusal by the Colorado 

the certifi

been conducive to
concerned. The tir-t 

brand-as a

new legal reserve company.
Insurance Department, to admit it to that state on

York Insurance Department Colorado wish 
itself We docate of the New

es to have a hand in examining the company
consider that the demand of the ....... . superintendent

-, j ust one, I Hit perhaps il is only a sample nl wh.H the Mil 
I 111 Reserve may expect, from now on. The farce nl si air |„,mc J,mr 7. General Manager V. Laughton Anderson.

respecter of legal reserve companies | nf ,|lr London Guarantee and Accident, is paying a visit to
the Company's agencies in the United States.

supervision is no more a 
than it i* of assessment ones.

New York, June 3, 1Q02.
• • •

» '«WU —
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fires have afflicted New York within the last
few days, one causing a loss of $4«».ooo nr J.W.ooo. For Gm.T, to its honour, has just passed a by-law for 
Innately, however, the city has escaped very easily for has;|lR tfn acr„ as a public play ground, also
past few years. It has, of course, a «teady run " snu one to extend the water works. This city on the
medium sire losses, which figure up a 1 ra ' ' , same dav decided to plant a small pox hospital on
the course of the year. Rut it has had no <,m ^ the city’s play ground. The sight of boys and
,1'e premium income at the Pr*,cnl ^ ,1 youths enjoying themselves and fitnilies rejoicing inrecent years. | Ih. fresh air seems to be obnoxious to,om^a.de,men.

Several severe

—

c
- 4

”
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINCA * Co., 20 Broad Street, New York City.

7-6 June 6, 1902

CLOSIN'»
Wednesday, elune t 

Asked

l-ant Range for 1901 
Hlgbest I x) west

Range for 1902 
Highest LowestDividend I HiteCapital Bid

M.
I M»7. 1. XU 

1] M»,. I. XU

h a,,;

" !tt 13

A mer Iran Car A Foundry Co. ........
Aweit-an « »r A Foundry Co., PreTd
Aroertnen Ixwomollve I <1 ..........
A nier lean «melting A Refining Co . .
Amerlran NmelUng A Heflnlng Co., Prefd lao.ieo.ono

American Huger Refining .T6,98M,(m
A tel,'.eon, Topeka A Han ta Fe ....... ..................... Kr2.1mu.MB»
Alrliiaon, Topeka A Hanta Fe, Prefd ................ 114 l99.Mm
Baltimore A <)hto .......... .............................  1 47,874.000
Walt (more A Ohio, Prefd ................................ 6»,m,000

it Feb.
Mar i:
Mar 8/02

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co
Canada Horn Itern ...............
Outre I of Sew .lereey 
Canadian
Chesa|*eake A Ohio

«,770/100
16,000.000
JTJÉB0.RH0
66.um.UBi

l9.M2.Wfi)

e.sai.Ton 
2i.sD.msi 
m. tei.wo

ÎW.902.4UL 
21,40.1^1*1 
8».II6,:i*i 
1.1,(«10.01m 
I7,00t'4*m

2* .1*10,0011
n

IIMI •• 
.11,996,
13.333,

7,tmo um 
a.mni.ue) 

sf,/*m,<**i

Feb. 1/02 
May I. M2 
Apr. 1, Mi 
Soy. 27/01

Far 1 fl.

Chicago A Alton ........ ............
Chicago A Raster n III.
« bleago A Rastern 111., Prefd ..
Chicago A (Iraat Western................. .
Chicago, Milwaukee A Ht. Paul

ÎK: 1:3
A pr.' 23/01

.

Chisago, IV wk Island A Pacific .................
Chicago, Ht Paul, Minn A Omaha
« 'bleago A North western .......
« hleago Term Traits 
I hleago Term. Trans., Prefd ,

3

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago A HI Units ...
Cleveland, I oral n A Wheeling, Prefd ...........
Colorado Fuel and Iron 
Colorado Noath 
Commedal < able ........ .

Detroit Southern. Com 
do Prefd

Delaware A Hudson Canal
Delaware, la. A Western
Denver A Rio (irende It It

iNmver A HioOrande, Prefd. .....................
Dnlutli, M. M A Atlantic.....................
Krte...................................... .................................
F rte, First Prefd .........................................
Kris, Heeond Pref d

Mocking Valiev...................................................
I iilnot* Central ......... ..................................
lows Central, Com ... ....................

do Prefd .....................................
Lake Frie A Weetern

2 Mar. 1, *02 

Apr." l'fi/te 

1 Apr", "li Mi

Mar. 16." M.»
Apr. 21

H
•I.1111

Mfi
/02

.Co............... 3fi.00n.i*i)

44.346,Nil 
12.U00.UUU 

II3.JW.7UO 
4i.Mi.IMi 
lA/sm.iii)

KXt.'l.Aim
IW,l**l.MH
IJÜ Mfi 
6,«:.i,iMi 

1I.W40/JOU

l7.MW.lfiS'
66.MBI/SSI
4* 000,000 
62.nMI.MBI 
47.lfikt.Km

33,360.14)1 
tt.tsm.MSi I 

14.MB,,IBB, , 
86,‘JNOJWO 
l.I.'WO.imn

** Jan. IS, Mi 

Ob K.XU

I».'« 
Mar. I, XU

IÜ

'i

liXAT.lNMb.ui.

MenhatUn By
Metropolitan tUMt Ity. 
Meitean Central ...............

I Mar.
FebI

11

Me Bleat, Natl mal Certificates
.fan.' is, XÙMina. A Ht, Doits....................

Mum , Ht. Paal A H. H M
Missouri. Kansas A Teias ................
Missouri, Kansas A Idas, Prefd .........

-
Mbwouri Pacific 
Nee York I 
New York,

76,049. US) 
IV.IHI.IUI ÎÎ •Ian VI, XU 

Apr. IS. XU

Xfir I.Xfi 
Mar t, '01

uentral .............. ....
Chleago, Ht Duiis, 0e

1st Prefd .... fl.MBiiMW 
2nd Prefd ll.iw.utm

8•I-' do
do do 3

New York, Ontario and
Norfolk and Weetern ................
Norfolk A Western Prefd........... ...
Peint») Kama K.K...................................
Pacific Mall..............................................

Bending. First Prefd.
heed tug. Heeond Prefd,...............
Rutland, Prefd ................. ............
M Iwwrence A Adlroudaek

Ht Diets A Han 9 me.. ...............................
Ht I amts A Han Fran. 2nd Prefd. . ..
Nt. Louis A Houthweetern, Com

do Prefd ....
Houthen» Pacifie ..

Host hern HR.
Idas Pacific 
lole.Ni. H 1

6M 13.901) 
rw.uuu.Mm 
il/SBl.MEl 

.17*460

«1

3
rb. 3:3 

jiK’VS
Mar. 10/02

.Ian."'3, XU 
Mar. I, M2

Mari " ii M2

.... MU, 
... fiOV •I

fifi.fiOO.OOU 
2M.MEl.IEE, 
ia.iBJU.tsm 
4.239,1 U 
I.3UU.U0U

27,307 /WO

lies 1
1

n/m/om
197 JM2,IW (

I ’ *
*.700,000
s.ww.ntm

I" IBS' S
a nits A Western 

I win City Rapid I ranail .
Prefd i «BEI ME, 

.010 (EE) Ha,.' 16. M2

Z !:3
Î!:;: .1-3

16

1 hVm Pacific.....................
I'nton Pacific. Prefd .
United Males Hteel.

steel, Prefd ... ..

104.042.4M, 
9U .614.700 

MU.lflBi.lBBi 
.SAo.MBl.UM>I tilled Melee

w.onu.iro'

iîjSS

Wa ash PrwM ............
W vtnm Union...............................

•Mtag AUkeNiW.gw»^... ». Ü Apr." Ifii Mi

do

PBBiPi
1

• Fit's dividend

I

__mm

•2
25

$=
 *35

*1
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*5
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*1
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I hoy afforil. 111 

Imt Iho oo»tmont ol tho fund* which In some cases 
Company s expenditure |B v* than the! > I

world wide business Is necessarily writer
confining Its operations to the I 1,1 ,.rs

ratios lwdwecn the1 Standard Ufa Assurance Cry Of ft
a Company

... . „ , „ llllr,
tables of rates have been

ANNl'Al, REPORT, 19(12.
I he Seventy-sixth Annual General Meeting of the Com 

held at Edinburgh, on Tuesday. 22nd day of April
of Offices are

During the year new 
Into the prospectus to 
,,lnf.es of assurers, and some of the

-"-rsKS&'SSsSr.Kis
South Africa and other

'"•■Everywhere at home, and even ......... so nt some of the
Agencies «broad a great and Uiereaslng and «on» t

r:r ïHsuôtn're r, ,t
It’has eonferre.1 upon Its policyholders In the past tlml» no

“‘Sæ ar-ï ..
sir ,rioXn,^r\;v^.,,wr^

eare but the Hoard receive very great assistance ,r“" JJV 
i^ral representatives and Hoards In directing these conlrl- 
initorv streams whereby their duties and weight of 
anànsîbtllty are much lightened: and. speaking for my rob 
b agues and myself. I feel that II Is only right to make this 
oublie acknowledgment of valuable services so llbeially 
Liven and of the friendly Interest In the Company s welfare 
from which they proceed. During the year the Itranrii 
omre In South Africa ha- been practically suspended as 
rnganlinnw assurances .he Hoard not earing to eucour.ge 
even such business as might have been ,hr 
troub'ed times which have prevailed I lie Dim tors ar 
now. however, considering plans for the future development 
of the llrunch and as soon as the War Is over they lu 1 

n-open on new lines suited to the altered eondlttons <0 
the country, and to secure thereby a fair share of tin lest
' l**|n "indl'a'l'ihe" fixing of the value of the Rupee has 
brought additional competitors Into the Held with rates " 
some eases on an entirely empirical basis The morta lly 
experience of the Standard Company Is being brought out 
up to the latest date, ami the Dire, lor» hop., to he able to 
make some reduction on the Indian rales of premium but 
they cannot go further than Is net 11» ly Jus Itle.l by fse "

• Th«* Report has referred to the Important duty falling 
upon the Director# of safeguarding the large and Inerea# 
ti'ig Funds of the Company which now for the llrst time ex
ceed the round sum of Fifty Million Dollars and they art 
g|»,l to find that after the strict re valuation which »»- made on oocallon of the Investigation last year the average 
yield In interest received on this lain»* total * one of It ill 
productive, ha# Increased by no ess than Is l«d per cent 
vig. from C3 19*. r,d. to t: I It*. 3d. per cent

••'Phe condition# of Assurance are being constantly re 
vised and but little further rail lie done in the way of elm 
pllflcàtlon or concession; hut one or two alterations have 
hern made during the year In Ibis ,Hr., lion, the m""l nv 

being the abolition of all lilies for delay In pay
ment of premium- within the time epc-lflcl by the Com 
pany'a rules Interest alone now being chargeable for the
period In arrear. _____

‘Since the last general meeting, the Company # new ttl e 
has been completed and Is now In full occupation .and the 
Proprietors cannot fall to be satisfied with the slinpll.lty
and beauty as well a- the suit...... It y of the design, while
the Interior arrangements are all that could be d, sir. ,1 

■I have only further to add that the new year. slim, the 
« lose of the iHMik# for 1901 has opened well, and that every

favourable report of 
conclusion."

,h" rr„'e.T»vne been relaxedpa 11 y was
l«M»:*. Sir James King, of Campsle. Hurt.. Lin. 11. in the chair.

RESVLTS COMMVNICATBD IN THE REPORT.
Amount Proposed for Assurance during the 

l*H)i (5.109 Proposals)...................... $ 12,915.040

business.
pressed conditions of 
the world, owing to the War ill

Amount of Assurances Accepted «luring the 
1901, and for which 4.440 Policies 
Issued.............................. .* .. ..

Premiums on New Policies Issued..

Purchase Price of 172 New Annuities. $

Claims during the year 1901—
(|.) By Death, under 1.023 Policies. Inclu

sive of Bonus Additions...................
(2.) I nder Matured Endowments and En

dowment Assurances- 132 Policies 
inclusive of Bonus Additions

.1 10.191 r»«Mi

| 443.330

540.500

. . $ 3.150.536

277.076$

I 3427,610Total Claims

The Subsisting Assurance# as at 16th Nov
ember. 1901. amounted to. .. . . . .$131.259 390

the number of existing Policies being 54.030 
The Annual Revenue for the year ending 

15th November. 1901. amounted to..............

of which C 910.069 was derived from Pre
miums. and £403.726 from Interest on 
Investments.

The Accumulated Funds and other Assets, 
its shown on the Balance Sheet, amounted

$ 6.668.975

1 &1J>08.765to

being an Increase during the year of. $ 1791315

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT 
The history of the Company during the year. It will Mm# 

b«> seen, has I teen one of steady progress. The New Sum» 
Xssured. though not so numerous or for so large an nggr 
gate amount as In 1900, still for the fourth year in sucres 
slon exceed $10.000 000. and there Is every prospect that this 
annual total will continue to he inaiutaineil In future years 
In all other respects the Report Is a favourable one.

The C alms by Death have been very moderate, and are 
less by $626.000 than the amount reported last year 
death rate continues to be well within the tables on which 
the Company's calculations are based and the sums paid 
for losses through the War have again been comparatively 
light.

The Claims by Survivance are somewhat in excess of 
those of the previous year, ami In view of the larger propor
tionate amount being assured year by year upon the En
dowment plan, the payments under this head cannot but 
go on Inc reasing, in fu filment of the Company s oblige 
Bons and with satisfaction both to the OfT1r«> and to the 
Beneficiaries under the Policies.

The considerable addition of $1.791.315 has during tti° 
year I teen made to the» aggregate Funds which now exree.j 
Fifty Million Dollars, as exhibited In the Balance Sheet 
and nt the same time a gratifying Increase Is shown in the 
av« rage r. turn from the Funds Including unproductive 
Balances.

The Investment of the Funds continues to receive Mi“ 
anxious attention of the Board and they are glad to report 
that during the year they have experienced no difficulty In 
placing the money at their dlspc sal in Securities of a high 
c i ns at profitable rates

The Drnnrh CHires at home and abroad also come nuclei 
their constant supervision and while the Company enjoys 
a very full amount of confidence and popularity with the 
lcent classes of the assuring public within the Cnlted King
dom. the Directors are satisfied that the business from the 
Agencies in India the British Colonies ami other place* 
abroad, in all of which the Com|iany Is very favourably 
known la on the whole of un equally profitable character 
both as regards the Life Assurance* business which they 
contribute, and the outlet for safe and remunerative Invest

The

portant

1

endeavour will be made to ensure a 
good work accomplished when It come* to a

Tho a.t»|itlim nl th<- lt.|a>rt «as unanlmmi-ly »|.|,r„v..,l 
william J. Ilundas V S Mr John K llnysnn and thv 
linn A Graham Murray. M V laird Adv.saf warn

Mr
Right
re-elected Members of the Board 

Itv order of the Hoard of Directors.By orcier SPENCER C THOMSON
Manager.Edinburgh. 3 George Street 

April. 1902

-
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BANK OF MONTREAL of Parliament for secur- 
ity of general bank note
circulation............................

Due by agencies of thin Bank 
ami other banks In Great 
Britain.. ..

Due by agencies of this Bank 
and other banks In for
eign countries.....................

Vail and short l^oans In

340.000.00
PROCEEDING» AT TDK EIGHTY-KOVRTH ANNVAL 

MEETING.
The eighty fourth annual meeting of the shareholders of 

the Bank of Montreal was held In the Board Room of the* 
Institution at 1 o'clock on 3ml Inst.

There wire prisent Hon. George A. Drummond. Sir Wm. 
C. Mai ilonald. Messrs It H Angus. A. F. Gault, 15. B. Gre*n- 
shlelda, Alex T. Paterson. R. G. Held. James Itoss, Hon. 
James O'Brien. G. F. V Smith. Ikmald Manna iter KC- 
F K Meredith. K.C.. Il Ikibell, G. It Harper. Henry 
Kpragge. Thomas Inlng. B. A. Boas. George Filer. V. M. 
Holt, C. J. Fleet, (i. A. Greene. M S. Lonergnn. A. E Ogil
vie. Bartlett McUnnan. M. S. Foley. A. T Taylor. W. K. 
Miller J. II. l^earniont. W J. Morrlce. Alex. McArthur, 
Huntley Drummond. W. 11. Evans ami John Morrison.

On the motion of Mr. John Morrison, lion. George A. 
Drummond. Vlce-Prisldent. was unanimously voted to the 
chair. In the ahsrnec of rhe President, tlu* Ht. lion. Lord' 
Htrathcona and Mount Royal.

On the motion of Mr. II A Boa*, seconded by Mr. 11. 
Ikihell. It was agreed "That the following gentlemen be 
appointed to act as scrutineers Messrs. G. F. V. Smith and 
F. E. Meredith K C , and that Mr. James Alrd be the sec
retary of the meeting."

. .. 3.101.578.15

1.045 483.83

Great Britain and Vnlted 
States.. .. .. .. 20.220.083.00

34.208.044.08
Dominion and Provincial

Government Securities., 819,860.30
Railway and other Bonds.

Debentures and Stocks.. 6.152,303.20 
Notes and Cheques of other 

Banks 1,826.100.58

600,000.00Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches 
Current l/mus ami Discounts 

in Vanuda and elsewhere 
(rebate Interest reserved)
and other assets...............$63.211.068.04

Debts secured by mortgage
or otherwise.......................

Overdue debts not specially 
secured (loss provided 
for)..........................................

232,471.83
DIRECTORS' REPORT

The report of the Directors to the shareholders at their 
84th annual general meeting was then read by Mr. E. 8. 
Clouet on. General Manager, as follows: —

The Directors have pleasure In pn seating the 84th annual 
report, showing the result of the Bank's business of the year 
ended SOth April. 1902.

Balance of Profit and Isms Account. 3uth 
April. HM...........

Profits for the year ended 30th April, 1902. 
after deducting charges of management, 
and making full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts.. ..

94.876.43
63,538.417.20

$114 670 653.26 
E. S. CLOF8TON, 

General Manager.
Bank of Montreal.

Montreal. 30th April. 1902.
$ 764.703.19 THE GENERAL MANAGER.

Mr. C'ouston then said: —
There Is nothing of unusual Interest calling for comment 

In the statement we lay liefore you this year. It shows a 
steady Increase In our business, and a corresponding In
crease In our profits. The following are the principal 
changes ns compared with last year. Our circulation has 
Increased $525 Oi’O. and the deposits $14.139,000. making our 
total defxislts here and In other countries $86.825.633; quite 
a respectable amount, but still not 'arge as compared to the 
deposits of banks with smaller capitals In Gnat Britain and 
the United States. Our readily available assets have In
creased altout $10,000,000. and our loans and discount! 
$1 360 000. The overdue debts, secured and unsecured, are 
$77,000 greeter, but we believe that we have amply pro
vided for any possible loss. The profits show an Increase 
of $63.630 after paying all charges of management, all ad
ditions and repairs to our bank premises and making pro
vision for luid anil doubtful debts. I think you will agree 
with me that the statement Is a fairly satisfactory one

Nor have I anything of importance to say on matters 
outside our own statement. Generally speaking, the past 
year has been a prosperous one for Canada, and so far the 
hand of the commercial barometer still stands at "fair.” 
The revenues of the country are large; railway earnings 
are steadily Increasing; farmers are pn sperous; the outlook 
for lumber Is improving and the tide of immigration has 
set In with greater volume, ensuring to Western Canada, 
and Indeed, to the whole country, more rapid progress In 
population and material prosperity. The natural 
of the country are being steadily deve'oped: the output of 
coal Is Increasing; and It looks as If we were on the eve 
of Important results In the Iron and steel Industry. There 
are Indications also that the recent consolidation of Atlan
tic steamship lines by an American syndicate will compel 
Canada In self-defence, to take up the question of a fast 
At'anUc service, and If we wish to secure Immigration, re
tain the traffic properly belonging to our own ports, and 
safeguard the interests of our commerce, we must see that 
the service both passenger and freight Is second to none 
In speed ami equipment. There have l>een exceptions, and 
some Industries have not shared In the general prosperity, 
hut these can In most cases l»e traced to undue competition 
and had management. Mining In British Columbia Is still 
hlghlv unsatisfactory, and It mav he some time vet liefore 
It recovers from the collapse of the last two or three veers.

Th.* stock exchanges of Canada have shown an activity 
unexample I In the history of the country, and though spec- 
ii’all m has been rife there has been a certain foundation 
for the adianre In the ountatlons of securities and It la 
not entlre’y the wild, reckless state of affairs that foreign 
•Titles profess to believe extols here. 8UII there to

. .. 1.601,142.90

$2,365 856.09
Dividend 5 |ier cent, paid 1st De- 

oember. 19«1....
Dividend 5 per cent, payable 2nd 

June, 1902..........................................

Amount credited to Rest Account

. . $600.000

6 m> o;h>
1.200.000.00 
1.000 uoo.oo

Balance of Profit and laws carried forward. $ 165.866.09 
Since the last annual meeting a branch of the Bank has 

t*cen opened at Glace Bay. N.S.. and suitable premises for 
Its occupation are now being erected at that point. The 
premises which were announced at the last annual meeting 
ns In comae of erection at Point Ht ( hurles, 
pitted and occupied by the Bank. The Head Office and all 
the branche* have passe,| through the usual inspection dur
ing the year.

are now com-

HTRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL.
President.

Bank of Montreal. Head Office 2nd June. 1902.

GENERAL STATEMENT 30th APRIL 1902. 
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock $ 12.000 000 00Rest $ S.OIMI HIM ml
Ha id Profits carried forward 165 *66.09

reeourree

$ 8.166 856 09 
2,670.01Unclaimed Dividends...............

Half yearly Dividend, pavahlo 
2nd June, 1902................... 600.000.0Q 8.76k 626.10I

20 768 526.10
Note» «if the Bank In elrcula-

1 i"n .....
ltepnwlt* not hearing Interest. 22 899.086 32 
Deposit* Inuring Interest.. 63.926 547 31 
Bal. due other hanks In Can

$ 7.0U7.32I.00

69.172 53
93 902.127 16

$114 670.653.20
ASSETS

Gold and silver «nIn current $ 3 057 465 94 
Government dr mem! note* 4QCS2M.0) 
D posit with Dominion Gov-

eminent required by Act
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THE _ ...........« SSSS

il::i"Thr"n,lhï"..™nL, by Mr. non.»,, £ '.nîïri^-i »ujnr»«o«.

Th t h« maL "ulJuntlal progrv-s. you -m> Kathvr frm, n CBnB(„Bn port. They should In I «' ?\'V ‘ u. -ora 
, MTiodlcally .ul,routed to you. In in,:;, » i„,, , „ny .float. and the prospecta “' " 'bniTl

,h Mg ' raised lo It. present amount of * 1 l- .hmmkm). undertaking were never. Iu my opln on; .o bright
utisiiH were about noW whii,. itH realisation would I»»» of enormous wtwm 

to rata country It la with the highest satisfaction and 
gratitude that we receive to-day the news of peace In 80 1
Uil.a Compaml with the proud satisfaction we feel at 
lining had a share in bringing the harassing and Pro tract- 

I Htraggle to a succtwslul termination, all the sucrllli 
made b? the country are trivial, lint the gratitude we owe 
lo those who fought and bled for us will never. 1 trust, he 
forgotten The glorious reiord of courage and endurance 
made by her sons has lifted Canada Into a higher plane of 
!ialtonal life. The auspicious visit last autumn to this ioun- 
trv of Their Koyal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York was the occasion of the unanimous dis 
I lay of loyal welcome from one end of the Dominion to the 
Other and wus happily marked by the absence of mis
adventure Of any kind. The approaching coronation of our 
lirnctous Sovereign will, we trust, he succeeded hy a ong 
and firosperous reign. I move that the report of the dlrei 
tors he adopted and printed for distribution among the
shareholders. ^ REp()RT AD0,,Tm

Mr A T Paterson In seconding the motion for the ad- 
option of the report, said that II was quite unnecessary to 
add anything to the remarks which had fallen from the 
chair and to the statement made by the «encrai Manager, 
beyond stating that he entirely concurred In them and en- 

thing, however, to which h*

. ulatIon la-lng carried beyond legitimate bounds and 
nrobablv reached a point where Investors and lei - 

would do well to look more closely Into the Intrinsic 
of the securities they purchase or accept as oolla-

l lit

tiers 
xttlue 
t vrais.

If there are any 
Hank on which 
he pleased to answer them.

questions relative to the business of the 
the shareholders wish explanation. I shall

NO

S

the Capital was 
and the Rest
’1a“hey were nearly 46 million. J$«'««»■««»- 

lu IMM they were over 46 millions (t6.luti.44oi. 
in I'MM) they were nearly Tit millions i$7N.Nv>«. U7i.
And in the present year over 100 millions ($113.000.0001 
The keen competition among hunks necessitates a greatly 

cn urged buslmss to maintain dividends and the public 
gets Its financial business done much more cheaply now
UThe''Increase of our Rest by one million of dollars will, 
no doubt commend Itself to your judgment as u Piuuent 
st, p and should enhance the value of our property.

The large addition to our Head Office building, now In 
progress was rendered necessary by the Inconvenient over 
crowding of our present premises. The addition I. on a 
const le,able scale, and will. It Is hoped, suffice for thewants 
ot the Hank for years to come. Large as It Is. however.
It Is not more In advance of our present wants than our 
present structure was when erected K, the conditions then 
existing The beautiful facade of our present building will 
not be Impaired, but the Interior wl I Is- remode lled to ad 
just It to the new premises and make- It lire- proof Th 
marked Increase In the general banking business of the 
Dominion Is an evidence ..f the- prosperity of the country, 
glace, April 1X97 the total assets eef all the banks leave, in 
creased ftom $243.4bO.<H>0 te. «I4S.3UO.UOO. the deposits a one 
having risen from 1196.7001100 In the forme r year tee »d.l. .- 
oese oiee, and the note circulation from |30.K00.tgM to M-- 
700.000. The Hank of Montreal has fully shared In the 
great Improvement In business aleove noteel, the general In 
ere-ase In the public deposit» In the last live years being 
espial to 721 a per cent , and that eef our Hank alone con 
sielerably exceeds liwi per rent. The conservative course 
of your directors In continuing lev strengthen the, re sources 
of the Hank. will. I am sure, meet with your approval, feer 
while the general prosperity of the- country shows no sign 
of abate-me-nt. It seems an unelenlable proposition to say 
that hael time s may he expected seaeiier or later. In com 
merclal matters generally nothing is see striking as the 
growth of the* foreign commerce of th<* Dominion. In the 
llrst nine months of the, current fiscal year, that Is tee March 
31 the aggregate foreign trade has re-aehe-d $302 600.000. a» 
compared with $21-2.300 000 In the corresponding period ot 
the pree-eellng ye-ar. while only live- years age, eeur foreign 
commerce feer the entire perloel of twelve months barely 
reached $249.0 Dim 0 u figure which In the fiscal year ending 
this month will proleably be e-xceeded by more than 60 per 
cent. This expansion covers lailh exports anel Imports.
The most gratifying feature eef the trade returns Is the In
creased sab-s abroad of Canadian products, which from 1st 
July lo 1st April amounted In value to $144,547,000, ami for 
the full perloel of twe'vc mouths will probably exceed $190 
000 000; whereas six years ago the- value of eeur shipments 
was only $110.000 0(H). Products of the soil still constitute 
much the largest portion of this trade, hut It is satisfactory 
to note that In manufactures the Increase Is about 30 per 
rent, or as $12,900 000 tee $9.800.000; and I need scarcely re 
fer to the enormous activity in the production of Iron steel, 
nickel, etc . to say nothing of the- extractiem of the pre-clous 
me tals, which for the present Is under a rlouel. Meanwht e 
the carrying trade of the country has leeen In an unpre
cedented state of activity and prosperity; the great rail
ways are spending liberally on track Improveme-nts and 
rolling stock to meet the elemanda on them anil ne w trunk 
llne-s are uneler construction. Immigration Is Increasing I tors 
rapidly and will have a favourable influence lu every direc
tion. I «amis, especially In the North-West, which have for 
y e-are leeen In little elemand have latterly been actively 
lotuht (ot and whan up. Turning to general conditions

stood at $5.1)00.0110. the

ilorscel them. There was one- .........
might refe r, anel that was that e.n that elay he-hael come of 
age not personally, but as a director of the Rank, anel he 
wished te. lake- I he opportunity eef thanking the shareholders 
for their long continued confidence In him. He also w ! 
to say that his many year»' experience an a director enabled 
him to moHt thoroughly endorse the statements made »» t<> 
the Improvement lu the position of the Bank.

After a few remark» by Mr. John Morrison. the motion 
for the adoption of the report watt unanimously agreed to.

lion. Jus. O’Brien moved:—
• That the thank» of the meeting lie presented to the I re» 

Yice-l’ntddent and Director» for their attention toblent.
the lltirwU of the Bank.''

Till» wuh eevondvd by Mr. Donald Macmnster K t anu. 
having lnen adopted unanimously, was acknowledged by the 
Chairman.

Mr. K. II. Greenshlelds moved: —
• That the thank» of the meeting he given to the General 

Manager, the Inspector, the Managers and other officers of 
the Bank for their servie#» during the imst year.''

The motion was seconded liy Mr. James Boss, and the 
Chairman having added that he fully concurred lu It. and 
thought It was exceedingly well deserved. It was unani
mously carried, and was acknowledged by the General Man-
ager.

Mr. George H. Hooper moved: —
“That the I allot now open for the election of Directors 

l>e kept Open until 3 o’clock, unless If. minutes elapse with
out a vote being east when It shall In* closed, and until that 
time and for that purpose only this meeting he continued.

This was seconded by Mr. C. J. Fleet, and was unani
mously agreed to. *

On the motion of Mr John Morrison, seconded by Mr A. 
F.Gault, a hearty vote of thanks was accorded the Chalr- 

for his conduct of the business of the meeting, and heman
;i< knowledge'! the same.

THE DIKKCTOH8.
The ballot resulted in the election of the following dtrec- 

Kight lion. I «oïd 8t i at henna and Mount Koyal. 
G.C M.O. Hon. George A. Drummond. R B Ange* Ktq.. 
A. F. tiault, Eaq., K B. Greenshlelds, Ken .Sir William C. 
Macdonald. A. T. Vatmon. E>q. tt. G. Held, fciaq., Jamse 
Horn, Km*
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CITY OF WINNIPEG DEBENTURES.Tiik Mutual Li.e Insurance Co., of New 
York, siys 11 The Statement " has receive! from its 
policyholders $831,03242359 from the date of or
ganization to December 31, 1901, and has returned 
to them or holds in trust for their future protection 
$921,998,452.01. That is to say.it Ins paid or 
holds in trust for them $90,966,028. j- more than it 
has received from them, after paying the expense 
of conducting its business for fifty-nine years. This 
result was accomplished by the careful investment 
of the funds-

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to "The Chairman of th. 
Finance Committee," ami marked "Tender fur Debentures 
will lie received at the Office of the City Comptroller, Cits 
Hall. Winnipeg. Muuituha, up to 3.3V p.m. on

FRIDAY. THE 27TH JVNE NEXT.
For the purchase of

$578,394.06
of City of Winnipeg debentures bearing Interest at the rat' 
of 4 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly. Principal 
and Interest payable tin gold or Its equivalent) at the Can 
adlan Bank of Commerce, Winnipeg.

7 years.......................................................
10 years.. ................................................
15 years.....................................................
20 years.....................................................

tThe above dated 3V April, 1902.)
30 years.....................................................

(Dated 31 May, 1902.)

ARE NEW I IKK COMPANIES WANTKti ? The “N. Y. 
Chronicle " says . " Not in a long tim ■ has the busi 
nc-s of fire insurance been so congested. Hundreds 
of applications for thousands of dollars' worth of 
good business arc being turned away day after day 
because the various offices have their lines on the 
various classes crowded to the limit. Offers for the 
reinsurance of a prominent foreign company's busi
ness at a figure which would have been jumped at 
twenty months ago, have been refused consideration 
even. Now would be a good time, it would seem, 
lor the organization of strong companies, managed 
by inen of experience and backed by ample capital. 
It was told in one of the great American companies' 
offices the other day that there were on file at 
the present time at least 500 applications for agen
cies which had been refused because the company 
was not in a position to handle any larger volume of 
business." Fire insurance seems to .stan I alone 

mongst business enterprises in there being more 
buyers than sellers, or greater demand than supply.

.. ..$ 71.420.2ti 

... 39.599.53

.. .. 104.829.92 

.. .. 181.751.89

180.192.52

$578 394.011
By-laws In all cases provide for yearly levy for Sinking 

Fund to redeem at maturity.
Purchasers to take delivery In Winnipeg and pay accrued 

Interest.
Tenders may he for the whole or part. No tender neces

sarily accepted.
Further Information furnished on application.

D. 8. CURRY.
City Comptroller

Winnipeg. Manitoba. 31 May. 1902.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
WANTED—Bv an oltl line Canadian

Life Insurance Company of many years c»piui auuoriMd. $2,000,too 
standing an experienced man for the Pro 
vincial Agency of Next Brunswick. Ouali- 
ticatious.— Proof of ability to write not 
less than $75,000 per year, good organiz
ing ability and references as to cliaracter- 
atid energy. Liberal monthly advances 
commission and cxpe'nse allowed to the 
right man.

Address, Superintendent,
" The Chronicle" office, Montreal.

t Kn AnuemtD 1 kM< ».
Capital paid up, 11.742,toB

Reserve Fund, $1,060,000
Board of Direr tore

Mon M M. l ia HNAM, Vice 
N. ThbSAN, C. M.

S. Mm HELL.

I'reeiilentl‘r petite» t . <iA I 9 K.
I ItRIlWN, K.<\, J.

jl W Hr*****,
» 4M .1 N

Il II
He»d Office SHERBROOKE, Que.

Wm. Fakwm.i , Mènerai Manager.
Branche.» : 1‘rortnct of

rent I Koek Island, I (Iranhy, I Magog,
rloo ( oattC'H.h, Huntingdon, | 8t. Hyacinthe,

ville. I Ktol.niond, | Bedford, Ormetown.
Prvrinrt of n r. <4 rand Poru, Pbtrnls. | Windaor M 

A gen la in « ana-la Bank trf Montreal and Brando» Agt-nU in I ondon, Kng 
National Iliauk of Scotland. AgrnUln RoaVm National Kschange Hank 

A gen la In New York : National Park Hank
Collertlone made at all accessible pointe and rendtted.

Wate
.Up

New York Life Insurance Co’s Bldg,
II Place d'Armi, MONTREAL-BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd.,

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dt WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

» re the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Great Durability Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,
TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KIRC ST. WESTRf RO FOP PARTICULARS AND PRICER
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER

nPI « a MAC Loan and SavingsRELIANCE Company

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
ntiix tiRYDKN Manager, J. BLACK t/XJK

) **"«'»•*■ »• ' V,'WK
imperial bank or car aha* bank or nova m'otia

progress of the company
Perm. Flnck 
Fully paid.
$ 44,900 00

166.976 <">
*11.114.41 
8.4.W09 
441.346.91

The
, A.D- 1846.

$7,300000 
13.000.000 

1,581,660 
864,613

Peel Eeteto and Surrender Value 
of Life Pollolea.

Tn.it 4 Loan Co. o< Ca*Sd^26 St. Jime. Stro.t, MONTRtAL

Capital Subacrlbcd 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Rcaervc Fund

Money to Loan on
Karnings. 
1 1.10371 

R.'dli 4- 
29,164.04 
49,1!0.90 
66,6.17.94 
77.0HU.02

Total Assets.
g 40.791.7»

266.TM.Ul 
496,488.29 
717,274.40 
U44.316 tKl

633,‘JUO 00 1.086,913 •*-
Il, en ""•" "f dM^^'“hill^’pMlMANkNT siÏÎ'k lii“rLr,w .1 

«. n„. Sf.ml for .al-crlp.lon e. . l--.mt.a- m
I . it per Vent.

Ending Dec 81.
l«i year, 1*96 
.ml “ 1*97
3rd “ I**
4th M 1-9» 
6th " 1906
f-lh " 1901

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

«->. "rs* jy&s-i ,æ?~Jr£sûeas ssr.’Sewas1
TRUST DEPARTMENT

,.22sr7sr,.o,wSenfteu,iT> aara ver&rt*

For the Hum 
your Diamond 
etc., In these vaNational Trust Company

Capital, $1,000,000.00 Reserve, $280,000 00

. «521»' WINSIPKO
MONTREAL Hn*e CAPACITIES

In which Truat Companies can Bo of Service:

l fer :-2ST
S' !55Knn,Art fOTjoïît atMhCompwiilw.
L As KKaSory ol Deeds, Securities, etc. 
h. As Financial Agent. ^l—

163 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
C orrespondence and Interviews invited.

........-
Ing !*rlncli»al and Interest. _
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y., •*" notre dame st.

MAKING 
A WILL .A. G. ROSS. Monaftcr.

others the more imperative Ueeoweethe .luty of mak 
will.5% W„ÏSrSie'p'a fra. for the wklin II,„ »«6”* '"Ttt 

of will, which »lll ei,»hl,' you to Ara* «P four will 
without any further trouble.

DEBENTURES
The Trusts & Guarantee Company,live yesrs bearing flk|« Interest,|ssue«l from one to

!Tft*the'information for the Hiking 
Write To-day.

L1MITKD.

Capital Subncribod .... *2,000.000
Capital Paid Up . • •

Office and Safe Deposit Vault»:
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

HON. J. K. FT HATTON, President 
T. P. VOPPK1, .

Standard Loan Company
24 Adelaide Street last, TORONTO.

ALEX. 8VTHKRLAND, I» D. •
VV. 8. I UN ILK, •

PHB-IDK.ST
Manaumi

British Empire Life Office PERMANENT 
INVESTMENT

GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 
CANADA.

BONDS —FOB—
Head Office For Canada ; MONTREAL.

HPECUli A»YAXTAm:W :

wass&KBasjstt:
M5S55S»SSSS55Ss.wes
liusmniecd donates an<l Paid-up Policies.
A McDOUGALD, Manager for Canada, wontrf.al

IncludingPull

li
THE

Central
CanadaPHENIX

INSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTO.

tstabllehod 1822.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON St SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent 
JTBW YORK.

$6,000,000.CAPITAL
Canadian Branch:

22 St. John etreet, Montreal.Trafalgar Chamber»,
M. M. LAMBinT, SS$n$g$r.
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WORLD-ICIMarine Insurance. EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE
Exports, Imports, Registered Mail.
BOND, DALE & COY.

I’N DKKWKITKHN,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

UKCRVIIKK SI, l»01.

THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADA »33l,OS»,720Aurlt .... 
AunrRnrr Fund and all 

other l.lahillllra
Nnrplua .... 
OutNlandiiiK Aunranrt1 
Mew Amiranrr . 
lueoine ....

3AV.HIO.67N 
71,120.042 

1.170,270,72» 
24»,012,0*7 
61,374,60»

roKMriu.r ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE111 K

II
Leeds *11 Cenedlen Life 

Compnnten for 190 InLeads
DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERSthem J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 

J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
II |*l«l out of lie Hur|.lue In f'ash, or »|i|illfsl In rr- 

«Incthm of |>remluma that y»*ar, many Ihmiaiind» nmre 
thou any <>(lter Gaiia-tlaii t'ouifsny.

It held In Neecrve at the cltoe of the year for the 

•«■entity of its pulivyUoldere,on a 4 per cent, and 
3 1-2 per cent, basis **»• "um «>( $6,301,100 • 
40 and It held In undistributed 8ur|iiu» owr all l.laM- 
llthu, on the *am* high standard, the «uni of $370,-
070.63. It l< 
holders.

all
MONTREAL OFFICE': 157 St. James Sreet.

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonfle Street.
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

in

Profils
•Her-In advanti t<

W. U. KimtKLL,
Reeretsry

HUHT. MPI.YIN, til»» WE0KNA8T,

President. THE CROWN LIFE
Insurance Company.e i,1)00,000

6 00,000
Cnpitol Authurlxvtl 

Siil«»vrlf»t‘<l.

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO,
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. ORKKNWOOD KNOWN. Uenerol Msnsier.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President
JOHN CHARLTON, M P., Vice-President.

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

» M Head U®ee: TORONTO. Incorporated l*we
One of the Beat Companies for

POLICY-HOLDERS and ACC NTS.

I ihero) and Attractive Policies Absolute Security
Vacancies for General. I net net and I «oral Agent».

SMALL. DAVID PASKIN,

hi hectors run pbovixck or qitkiiso :
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 

Charles Cassils,
Hon. Henri B Rainville,

Rodolphe Forget,
H. Mark and Molton.

STANLEY IIEXtiRHSON, General Manager, Province of Quebec, 
offices . Victoria Miami-ere, 23S McGill Mi., Montreal.

e. m
PreoUleal.

Assurance Company of London,
aer.sveweo 188 O.

Capital and Funda, 1896
Revenue ....................................
Dominion Deposit ....

caaadiaa Haas, a tirnrs :

1730 Notre Dame Street, • Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. S. MOSS ALT, Iwpwwr.

Union Assurance Society $38,866,000 
6,714,000 

200XXX)
Or LONDON.

(InetHM-l In U,« K.lgi, „l y,„, Ann,. A.D 1714.
Capital and Accumulated Funds eiceed $16,000,000

nee of the oldest and Strongest of Pire Officer

Canada Branch ; 780 St Jam* Btrwt, . . MONTREAL
T. L. MONRiaBV, Manager.
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CANADA ACCIDENT other Can- 
and with one posi- 
United States ccm-

“ So far as is known no 
adian company,assurance company.

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Buoineoa

ble exception no
holds such strong policypan y

reserves as 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.”

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS the CANADA LII’E

SURPLUS eo*/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Al*»e *11 liahilitim including Capital Stock. The,5éwr\°"aPK.“:ae.h. iooa

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
Managrr.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
Regular Weekly Selllnye Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
Kroni May lot to eml of November,

_API* HKTWFF.R—
ST. JOHN. N.B., and UVERPCOL Ir W.nt.r-Ss@H.@«e!5&®as

Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The O.iglnsl.nd leading Liability Company in the World.
SB,000,000

01,280
tun 
PlilllU.

CANADIAN CCVE NMINT DEfOSIT -
MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 

TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building
not Accident, WlcUnaee. Llel.lllty nnd 
Klilellty Oiiairente» InNuriince

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

of VaMAge and full liifonuatlim ■! l'*y *°

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO .
6 at. Sacrament Htrei l. or >n, agent ol the Company.

the great west
AND

THE GREAT WEST LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

| Incorporated 1876 1THB

MERCANTILE FIRE
The Cleat West is the hope and basis of Canada’s 

Great West Life is already the hope and 
All Pollclea Guaranteed by the LONDON AND basses of the future comfort vf thousands.
LANCASHIRE FINE INSURANCE COMPANY, You can share in the development and increase of

OF LIVENPOOL. wcabh in the Great West, as a policy holder, by investing
as an Agent, by

INSURANCE COMPANY. Ifuture. The

I

in a policy of the Great-West Life, or, 
showing that the premiums arc the lowest quoted and re- 

greater becauss the Great-West Life is earning a 
its investments than any other

*• The Oldeet ScoMlah Fire Office ”

CALEDONIAN turns
better rate of interest on 
Company.Insurance Co. o! Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.
Good Agents Wanted, address

J. H BROCK, man. DimctOR.
JAS LYSTfcR- BRANCH MANAEOR 
A U RALSTON BRANCH MANAGER. 
ROBERT YOUNG, aupr- agencies.

WINNIPEG 
MONTREAL 

• ST JOHN. N B. 
• TORONTO

MONTREAL
John O. Borthwlch,

ttmcreUry.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lanelrg Lewis,

R. WILSON-SMITH
KfXANCfAZ. AGBKT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALCABLE AOOREBB 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Investment oe Deposit with Canadian GovernmentPermanent

Member #( the Montreal Stock Bschange



G»or*e F Cummin*» T C Delavan

CUMMINGS & CO.
Mriul«r» New York 8hrk Ksclisege.

L»Ubll»hcd 1008

BROKERS90 Broad Street New York City

BONDS
For Institutions and Estates to pay 3 to 4 per cent, 

for Private Investors to pay 3 to 5 per cent,

STOCKS
In Amount* to eult Customers.

riled. Slid lor our Hook lot HOW TO
in wall STeerr.t iirntl t-lltle lier

MARK

Provider^ (^avirçgs ^ij 
/fSSurcir}Ge§oGie(g

orNmv YORK

EdwahdW. Scott.Ricsidcnt.

TtcBtïtCtVPAMY rOtt PoUCY UoiDtW| AMO ^QCMtR

e

*v« AenrAwyOswifM* 9tu«« IV . 
*»•»« »# *■* Miw Oms«a*m> ee 1•e 8wsm% Cam mm

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager*
130 Temple Building. Montre*I, Quebec, Canada

•4
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THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD office

Ly
i ► • Toronto.LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

J At TIIORI7.KD CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

The I* ol loins of Tnk Continental embrace every gxmil f futurs of Him 
Contract*. ITiw Premium* are calculated to carry the highest Heuefltn r 
regani to Ixvaue,Hurremler and Kitended Insurance, while the llabilltipp 
are nett mated on a stricter basts than required by recent Dominion w-gi.

Agents In every District are Required.

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.

ii
INSURANCE COMPANY

JOHN DRYDEN, President

FIRE. LIFE. MARINE

COMMERCIAL UNIONFounded 1797
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng,NORWICH UNION

Capita! and Asset», - 
Life Fund (in »peci»l tru-t f„r Life Policy Holders) 0,648,630 
Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government

■IRAI, OrriCK SANA I,IAN NNANS'H:

$33,600.000Fire Insurance Society
8.170,160

638,000
OF---------

NORWICH, England
TORONTO 1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

J. MCGREGOR Manager
Head Office for Canada

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Mamgn.

Mon I real Office, Temple Building, Application* for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts

GEORGE LYMAN,
Supt. Province of Quebec.

The

KIWI LIFE HS508EE COMPANYESTABLISHED 1009
Total Fund. Eireed Canadian Investments

*72,560,330.00

North British and Mercantile MT,0,““’ $1,000,000
$6,567,079.00

of Canada.FIRE AND LIFE

Ellas Rogers, Pres. R. H, Matson, Mang. Directe r 
F. Sperling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Terente 
Montreal Office, 180 at. James Street,

Bell Telephone 3140.

INSURANCE CO.
A. MAVM11KK, I b.lrpisr 
IIKNIll HAKUKAV, K»u.
HON. <IK<A, Hill MMuMI 
l HAS. r. SISK, K»g.

Meed Office for the Doqiqioi) 78 St. Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents in all Cities end Principal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

IMrector*.

. 
>■
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Has work«d Successfully

JOHN> MUNN M D | Active end eucmelul Agente who deetre to
direct contracts

with thie well established and progressée C

: lor themselves not oaly aa 
lor their work, but alee an

Finance Committee

QEORQE o WILLIAMS.
rm rlHMMl **#••■«! »"•*

JAMES H PLUM.

pens, thereby eeraring 
immediate return U.

annual income commet
invited to i om munie ate with

| i-M teasing 
11 their ewceee. are

RICHARD I. COCHRAN, yd Vice President,at 
the Company e 0»re, *77 Broadway, New Votb.CLARENCE M AELSlr

More than halt a Century.
*
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The Sickness p°|kles of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation

THE ■
MANUFACTURERS

LimitedLIFE t

INSURANCE COMPANY . . «6,000,000capital
Lint AND Tl.SI'l RIM l:(Formerly Tin: MAECrACToaean

Genekai. Like Aisrn.i*ca CoarAau».)
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
IIKAII omi'K
KUK UANAIIA:

ASH

after 15 years of existence 
is one of the strongest Life 
Companies in Canada . . 
Security to policy-holders 
over $4,900,000.00, excess 
of income over expenditure 
$573,014,67 during 1901.

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND. IYMAR A BURKETT. Brear.l tt.a.t»ra

LAW ONION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,0CX),000.00
1 moat every description ot Ineureble property.

Fire rteke accepted on e
Canadian Mead omce:MALL MONTS EAL

J. I. R. DICKSON, Manager.Positive Protection to Policy-Holders.
Agent, wanted throughout Cans».

J.F. JUNKIN, .
Heoogtn* Director.

non. c. w. «OSS,
F reel dent.

Heed Offlce- TORONTO.

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
ItTSI lilt ft 
Montreal

Meedefflee 
CANADA

INCORPORAf*D BV

royal charter

The London Assurance
ad. 1720

180Upwards IYears Oldof

C. A. LILLY, Manager

His the largsat Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company In the World 
transacting a PIBB Buatneaa.GUARDIAN THE GUARDIAN

• • *

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD » 

OF LONDON, Eng.

SIO.OOO.OOO
- 6,000, OCO
- ee.eoo.ooo

•ubeortbed Capital. - 
Paid-Up Capital, - 
Inveeted Funds Slewed

established 1631.
Meee Offle# for Canada

Onerdtan Aaeuranoe Building. Ill BL James St.
OMTMRL. g. P. HBATOH, Manager
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Heed Office • McKinnon Building, TORCI TO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000IV
DeiHielted with the Ihimlnlon tiowerniuent 

for the protection of Policyholders

Herurl:v for Policyholders et Sid l»ec. IOOO • 406,439.78
Licriiml by tie D< minion Government to trenMgt the hiititirM 

of Fire lueuraoce throughout Canada.

64,634.68

I I

»K
J. J. LONG, r»q.,

The T. t.ong Rme. fo., Colling» ood 
Vire-President.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manegw.

8. F. McKINNON, Esq.,
8. F. McKinnon â Co., Toronto, 

President

MANCHESTER
Assurance CompanyPolicyholder» and ajrrnte «likt* j»n»lii lit a k«nmI N-lertion. The 

uneaeelletl finanrittl |M-itioii of tin* <'••iiijtHiiy; it*, largo 
miqtlti» ; il» ItsnaoitM' dividend» ; it* liU-ral poliriw and 
tie |«rmii|«tiitw in |«ax ing all legitimate vlaint- make The 
North XiinTivau l.ifv a timet tlvMrahlf ( «•in}»an\ for 
I mill \<iixe men who xx ill latNtnie aetixe agent* will And i 
it h« their intenut V» repre»pnl

C’A PITA Is 1410 000 OOO
k>TA HUSHED 1824

H<ad Office. Manchester, Enfl. 
Canadian Branch Head Ofiflre, TORONTO. 

JAMK8 IKHIMKH,THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE T 1». HICHARIWON,
AMlstant Marager112 118 King St W., Toronto. Ma.iâger.

!.. Herrrtary.
Mrwre At'l.T A McO*KKKY. Ménagers fur Province of tju bn-,

Kojral Ine»ratter liull<it»g, Plaee d’Armee 8q., 
MmNTHKAI.

WM. Mvi t IIK. Msmiling hlrwVor

JUSTICE and 
SATISFACTION

in dealing with both 
Agents and Policyholders 
—fairness coupled with 
invariable honesty of pur- 

management 
transactions. And 

Prouptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE pose. These are the endeavours of the 
of the Union Mutual in all

Insurance Company
Of Canada

f nplliel Rl .0410.000

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.I’rogrrss 111 I1MH over pre-vlimw year
Increase <n Application*.........................
Iticreaac in Inauranre Is u- d................
trcrearc in Inaurance in Force.........
Increase in Rcaerves...............................

Pragma l« Merrh Kiwi. 11102.

31
I PORTLAND, MAINE.)36*1 Incorporated 1848

........ 97*

.......... 39 Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vlce-Preeldont.

amiKiaa :
HEN fil E, MORIN. Chief Agent for C&n&dt,

161 8t. James Street, . MORTBEAL. Canada.

Inereaee in Appl eationa........
Increaae In Insurance Issued

63
ear.

Agents diviring to npreeent thi, pn.gmeilvv Lite Cotnienv 
with up-to-date plane of liirnranri-, are invited to com
municate with the Head Oltiov, Monti,-al.

for *|.nrlM I» W«M.rn Dtetelo., rroller, of Qu.tw .„d Kulwa 
Ontario, Apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH Nlanaqer. 
•61 Sr. JMtâaa Sr •DAVID BURKE. A.I.A. F.S.S Wowrwrai.

tleiirrwl Manager,

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
OF LONDON, ENQ.

A»»ete, . 68,000,COO
israeLiSNio reos.

Subscribed Capital, - 96.000.0C0 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, /MONTREAL
C. ». KEAWLEV, Resident Manager for Canada.



$1,000,000.00
1776,606.46

Cash Capital. 
Total Assets,

/S^AJVCE GOMV^

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

RICHARD A. McCURDY. President

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
TO REPRESENT IT IN THE

OFFERS 
GOOD AGENTS 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA

essr company ro worn pop

AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND
RELIABLE MEN

IT IB THE

Losses paid elnoe organisation, $10,046,617.78

the most attractive and

DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND 18 THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS : IT ISSUES

J. J. KENNY.Hon. CEO. A. COX
I'ice-President.President.

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C..LL.I). 

HUBERT JAFKRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG
Kj,„erfenre«f »e<-nf who domlro »o represent thtm 

company nre Invltod to mddromm UK OH OK T. 
DKXTHN, Nuvorlntondvnt of fJomeetfc Ayenc#*»

H . M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

Homo (»rn«-oEVANS A JOHNSON. Conors! Agents,
1728 Metre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

M\Xish Am%
INCORPORATED 1B33.
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“ Without s Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise'THE

THEHESTERS THE LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

plate class
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

Of New York.

FIRE AND MARINE.
W. T. WOODS President.

O M OLCOTT, Vlee-rreeldent
A UK ATT W. SMITH, K.C , D.C . I, 

President JINCORPORATED IN 1061.
0. K W. CTI A M BEKS.ARTHUR L.F.ASTMUKK, 

Vice-President nod 
Managmn Director

F J. UOHTBOURN, y 
Secretary / 

HeadOlflee : Toronto /

TORONTO Head < » fit ce for Panada t 
Toronto

L FjtFtmiireâ Light bourn 
Uen. Agent*

Hi ad Office, THE
... ez.ooo.coo 
... a 260.000 
. 3,878,000

Capital....................................
Cash Aaaeta. over.......
Annual Ineome, over.

LOSSES PAID aiNCB ORGANIZATION, $80 750.000
BIG TIIK

THF.

. / QUEEN CITY
4. /PLATE CLASSREGISTRY

COMPANY OF '

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

DIRECTOR* f
Hon. OEOROE A. COX, /v**vfrw/.

J. J. KENNY, Vke-rraident and Managing IHrtitor.
mirror company

Limited.

LAHUATT W. SMITH, K(\,D CL 
I’reeld. nt

AKTHVH L KASTMl'HF.,W. R. BROCK 

J K. OSBORNE 

If. N. BAIRD

Hon 8 0 WOOD 

GEO. R. K. COCK BURN 

GEO. Mi MURRICH 

ROBERT BEATY

President

FRANCIS .1 LIGHT BOURN,
SUnaging Director

ARTHUR L KAHTMURK.
Vico Pres, and Man Dir

.’RANCIS J. UGBTBOURN, CHARLES GRAY,
Secretary.

Head Office TuBoWTO.Head Office : TokhUToAgencies lu all the principal Cities and Towns la Canada 
and the United States.

I II
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JF iDIRECTORY.-;’

McCarthy, osier, hoskin a creelmah
Perrlelrre, Soltrltere, «It. •all Telephone Main 771

Victoria Street,Freehold Building,
TORONTO.

Jobs Hortl», KO, Ad.» H Cr««lm»i>. K.C , r. W. Hmxn. W H kB.nu.ni1 H H «tklBf. iBfeklon O. MkCsrtky, 
I> l. Mrt nrtby. <1. B. Mnrlnnn*. Urtttoe WW, A. M Bu-w»rt.

O. R. O.JIF. W.

EVANS & JOHNSONChas. Archer, LL II.Kaymoau rrefonlalas, K.C., W.P.
.loeeph L. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer A Perron
BOLICnOBB, BABHI6TBBS, ftc.

MONTREAL

FIRE IH8URAHCE
BB0KEB8AGENTS

1723 Notre Dame Street, MontrealHoy el lueurenr* Itolldlng,
I7W Notre I mate Ht.

UBHVBAL AUENTS

€TNA NSURANCE CO., ef Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Toronto 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE
MANCHESTER FINE ASSURANCE CO., tf N.-ch.H*, E.,i»imI

C. W. ROCHELEAUF.DWIN P. PEARSON,
X «there Aworinc. Com pan y, 

C »BB#CtlCBl InkOf BBC, Com, BBS

17 Adili'.di St- lut. T01CNTC
HATTON A MCLENNAN

A DVOCATf B,
BrHIIb I ■>,<', IHMie,.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTHBAL.

Meeerol iMoreecs Ayeeol,

Uuardlan Aneurance Co.
Huynl Ueurancs to.
Commercial l'nt««n Aeon ranee Co 
Hr It loi. America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Qua.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,D. MONROE.
General Agent for

turn m own miTiM
ism si vi loimut

COHN WALL, ont.

Barri at era, Selleltore, Notariée Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

ReceiveCollections, Real Estate, and Mining B usine 
Special Attention.cue. *imi» i.c.

fUNCI, BBUNN1N I » . L l JOHN J. BUcCABKA. J, <1. Mu K< IIP.N. LL.B

J.W.Ooot TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WIHMrMU, Ceae4«.
B K.C. Pbasb H. PBirrB*
B. liBiiBOB I. MlBTV, .loBPO» V. McTAVIHH 

Montreal, The Beni of Hrllleh North Am 
Hank of Canada. Na.ii.nal Triul Do , Ltd., I hr 

lanadaUb AainM « Tb« K.llnliur»h l.ila Aanirum On... The Can
a Hut Perlla Hallwe, Company. The Cana.li».. Northern Kallway. Tnn 
He.lsun*# Hay <wmipany etc., Canatla North-West l»and i w.uayy, 1 hr 

U*n à Debenture Company, etc., etc.

A let Paid* mer,U.J. Fleet.

FLEET. FALCONER & COOK 
jdvoratrs, llarrislus and Solicitors,

Terr*
Torr»

Hoilellore for the Hank «if 
rlea.The Merchants

William J.*1*inter.I llulMIng 151 St. Jasi.es Hire#».

MONTREAL

aa raves. K.C.flSLSI 
W I’UM.iri b* TsSiS/i. Ha...., K O.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN & SHARP Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

and Royal Hank Building,
Advocates. Barristers and Solicitera

Ofllcre : Nt Paul Buildl.lg, HALIFAX. N. S„
8YI»KY, C H

ry, lala.If,, C. H. f'slian, LL.B , 
li. A. H. lia» lings, LL.B.

A, B, C, McNeill’s, 
Directory, Ueber’e.

i LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE LUX BOILDINO
164 at. James Street,■ MONTREAL. K. *. IHrrk K l\,

11. B. Stairs, LL.B ,
W A. HtII

Code»Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh... . . . .
KWTAI.UBMK1. IBM MIDLAND A JONES

UINKHAL INBUHANCK AONNTB, 
KarauanTiBa :

BCrrTTIHH UNION » NATIONAL INBUHANCK OU. 
UUAKANTKK COMPANY OP NOKTH AMKHICA. 
INBUHANCK COMPANY OP NOKTH AMKKICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT AH8UKANC1 00.

: I ïîüJîMïïrM» ut mim

S44.aaa.47a es 
a3.eee.47a.e3 
a.eae,e4o.eo

Total Asset*
Invest* d Fund,
Invested In Canada 

Montreal omcei
WALTER KAVARACM, < hui A,,n.n..d s«r.urj

117 St. Francois Xavier Street

TORONTO
W. 1067CLAXTON & KENNEDY,

LOVELL’S MONTREAL DIRECTORY
FOR 1902-1903

ADVOCATES ETC.

Counael for the MET ROPOLlT AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and
tlweuetni.eie far Hut# of New Y orb and Provinces of Ontario and British 

Imperial Building (■ round floor. The publishers reaped fully Inform the 
public that I heir agents have finished 
inking tin names uf the ctllsene for the 
Directory of HMMW»

No «irtli-r for it auhacrlptlon will Ik- re
ceived after June 16 Any copies re
maining <m hand after publication will 
be mild at *.». L

The edition Is limited to the number ..f 
Hubecrlbem and but few copies remain 
nil band after delivery to the Subscribers 
If made.

rolembia.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHMJGH 1 CO.

fwaos marks

OMSIQNi .

Canada Life Building
Montreal JOHN I.OVF.LL A BON.

Vubltshers.
Also Tcfoaio, iNiewa and Washiagum. Montres1, June 2, IMS.

:
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A E. AMES dB CO.
. TORONTO.

Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

(iocernment, Railœatj, Municipal 6 Industrial
bonds and debentures

s*enritlw «MaUa loi Comp»l«

nd a» King St. West,

bankers •
| Securities“vTÆ.Vd

railroad
d, ..viable for He,»..! with Government Always on Banti

Hon

TORONTO, CANADA William Manso24 e Edwin Hanson
Hanson Brothersdebentures. ■OUTRIALLira SUILDIMO

Government] ,̂BdU*,r“' "er<“ 

end Becurltiee SOUGHT end bold.
suitable for Ineurence Cempenle, end

Bonds bought snd sold, 
deposit with Dominion Oovern-

CANADA

ment.

STOCKS.
Dio 8toeh pnrehseedfor Ossh or on margin> cm York, Montreal, and Toro 

.ml «riled el lb. lowwl «V»* «»1

H. O'HARA St CO.
Truet'eeteileelweyeen hend.
Trust es. 8vx. Ki.baaf..

"HAMHIS.t able Addreee l3 TORONTO ST . - - « * TORONTO.
—THE — !Mem be 

F if hangs). Great North Western Telegraph Co.
JeaiD Cbittbud.v, TrweaierI’H.evE. r. ULABE, riMld.nl or CANADAISTABLieHED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency Cable Connection through 
Clrcci;i=SSts==.:TH* BK4 V8TRKET CO- Proprietor.

Executive Ofrees, 346*348 .roadway, NEW YORK

sà^^feSSSSSESS swumm suss ss^
ttoTltaa Biynmllar faMItotlon la lb. world.

uvbbbc omça-lUabril» Balldto^ m Hon|l m
: ^M'SXÎr'.... n,"su'

VaÏoooÎbb" Stgoftimrt Building
ToVli RADNOR....

•' Radnor 1» a purely nalural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lane ft London, Eng.

Montreal Office. - 1734 Netre Dome at.
JOHN A. FULTON, SuptrinUndnt.

I The Sun Life of Canada |
* few RESULT. FOR .90.^ ”

410,862.70 
3,C96,666.07 

....... 306,480.66

ÏS<».55
63,400.931.20

id PKOUHKBSlVK"

bottled only at the Spring. 

For Sale Everywhere.

Radnor la

Assurance Issued and paid for.......
('adThwemw’lrom Prendume and Interest........
Inrrease ofer ...............................................................

I ncreaee of er 1'JOO......................... • • • • V,.........
i He Aseurance In Force December 31, i.*)i .. .

T. B. MBCAULAY, F.I.A, 8ec-Actuary

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADAR MACAULAY. Pr...

Head Office. London. Caplul, „,000.000
HON. liAVin MILLS. K C. IMtalKr nf Jartlw), PrMbHat.

aSBS5Asl
vwe INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle
1'ubtuhfJ every Friday.

AT 161 8T. JAMBS 8T., MOBTBBAL.
H. WILBI.NBMITH, Proprietor.

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, ManAgvr tor Quebec

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
GROUND WOOD PULPAddrre. all UorMapoadMiii. to

GEORGE E FAULKNER “
MâBAOUlO DlBECTOB,

Weymouth Bridge, M.6. OFMOIl
NONTRKAL OFFICE Weymouth Bmow N«S*

Royal Bunowa Place o'AaMis . Saulkneh, m-o-m*". nirevu.r,
KOB.HV P~M..L U,,0CBD DenMI., Awwuot.nl.

M eewe *ddîwM "eiwilBeo," wadtfn* À.B.O. and UeSere Oedee.

MILLS I 
hlaainoo Falla, 
Weymouth Fell» 

DIOBT OO. N. 8.



Established ISIS TH ■

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.
Capital Pali Up, IMO.OGü ■nanti Feed, IMO.Mfi

Head omea, Halifax, N. p.
Board of Directors.

H. *. W a llaci, cashier A. Allas, leseeeior
B—nbss.

A mb ere I N.N I Canning , h.N ,
•• iXKSi. ::

ItMimui, •• I MUMlMoa, •• |

£» ïllttsr-'**'

total Jobs, - I Wlatoor,

New

The BANK OF TORONTO
Head Office

INCORFORATED |«$$

Toronto, Canada
CAPITAL
REST •2,500,000

2,500,000
DIRECTORS :

Gioir.r Goomihan, Pm. William IUniv Biattï, Vict-Pr.» 
Htnry Cawthra, Robert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Charlta Steart. 

W. G. tiOODIlHAM.

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Jouph Hinuhhon.
Asst. Gen’l Manager

BRANCHES
I oboure, OnL london, Ra»L Ont. marner, Ont. 

iIlKInf Lolllngvood,Ont. reterh.ro ont. Wallaoeiure,Ont
*t.. W., topper cue. Ont. retroll». Ont. Montreal, P H

Barrie, tint Oai,s„,n|n». Out. Port Hone, OnL Pt st.Cliarlee.P Q
Brisk ville. Ont. london, Ont. Kami», Ont. Knee I .ml, hi;.

BANKERS
N«*’ï1inan\ itioôàl'Saak SKMldl*Dl1 B»"1. Limited.
CHlraOo, piret National" hiirik L"mm'*r"1- 

Colleetions madr on the beet terme end remitted for on dej of payment.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Iiitx>»roBATBD IDS.

Capital Paid-up................
Unnerve Fend......................

HEAD OFFICE

.. •»,000.000.00 

... .1.800,000 00
- HALIFAX, NS.

. « DuuHToee.
.ÎOBW Y. Pa YEAST. President. CBABLBS A 

R. L H-.ai.RN. U m. Campbell. J.Wa 
«ENKKAL OFFICE,

H. U. Mi l,bud. General Manager 
Geo. Sanderson, Inspector.

„ _ BRANCHES.

çsaÈsas«Bss«.»
>“ '•••Hruo.wlch-Campbllton. Chatham. Fredericton, Moncton 

81 Joh"’ 8l* 8Uphea'8t- Andrews (tub. to St. Stephen). Sssssa.
In Manitoba-Winnipeg.
In Prlnes Edward leland-Charlottetown and Sam 
In Ouebec Montreal and Paspebiae.
In Ontario-Arnnrlor, Berlin, Ottawa, Port Elgin and Toronto.
In Newfoundland-Harbor Grace and St John’s.
In West ludlee Kingston, .lamalea.
In United Wales. - Boston, Mass, and Chisago. 111.

larntBALn. Vise President, 
Allison. IIbttob MrUram 

TORONTO. Ont.
I> Watbbs, Chief inspeetor 

W. Caldwell, Chief Aeeountaat

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL
REST
T. K MrxiTT, Pre.ld.Dl.
WlLLIAN KANiAT. KuBENT JlirUt.

• *3,600,000
1,850,000

■ilk.», • Vlee-Preeldee,
T. SITDBBLAND STAIXBB, 

Wn. Hbndbib.

I >1RECTORS.
1». U Wt

Elias Roobbs.
head Offiok. Toronto.

D. B WILKIE, General Manager. B. HAT.'AfB’t General Manager 
W. MOFFAT, Chief 11nspector 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Ool boras. St. Thomas
Rat Portage, Toronto.

Catharines, Welland.
Sault St# Mans, Woodstock 

BRANCH IN gl KHKC,
Momtbbal.

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST

Kseei
Fentis.
Galt.
Hamilton,

Ingersoll.
L etowel,
V igars Falls,
Ottawa,

and RK1TISH COLUMBIA 
Portage 1* Prairie, Man. I Calgary. 
Edmonton Alta. | Wluulw, Man.
reniuoD.B.a Veneofoir.hC

w, Rb*.. I.lo,d*. Aenk. Ltd N.v fort, Hut ol Montre, 
of Aamrla. Paris Pranes, Credit Lyonnais 

letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of tbs standard Bank 
South Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Caps Colony, Natal, H bird ness

Brandon. Man. 
Prince Albert. Sash. 
Kosthern. Hast. 
Stratheuna Alta.

Alta.

Aobwts—lxied< 
Bank

The Royal Bank of Canada.
iiiMrttmH iwe

HI1AH (IPPICHl IIAl.ll'AX, JV.N.
Capitol Paid Up *3,000,000. Reserve Fund,$1,700,000

wb®»
-lM.er.1 Me.,.,., : KI.WiN !.. I PASK ll-IHnnnl I,. i,,b. M.n„ M-nlreel.)

Vk"!SS2~ w "•,,,KKAÎ>CK’
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

|B£EâSÉ3te=
In Newfoundland. - Ft .lohn>.

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, ■ -
reserve fund.

*3,600,000.
•3,000,000.

Directors ir. ii, iifti.nt, /v
w. Il MA1TIIKM S. IV. 

in WIlllBn, Inn., ,Ibb 
W. K Brook, A. W.

head OFFICE, - . TORONTO.

fr*ao1ent 
I'rraui 
tee V 
Austin.

paf.
Foy, K.C.T. Fato

Branchoai
Guelph Napa nee,
Hantsville. Oehawa.
Lindsay, Orillia,
Montreal, Heaforth.

Belleville,
Brampton,

< «bourg, 
Gravenfcuiet,

1» bridge, 
« hlthy, 
Winnipeg.

Uneea Street B est (Cor Esther Street), Toronto 
Uneen Street East (Cor. Sherborne) ••
King Street Past (Cor. Jarvis , «•
huadas Street (Cor. Queen),
Spedlne Avenue (Cor. College),

Grafts tie all part# of the United 8 
Nil of Kerope bought and sold.
Lmiere of Credit Issued avallabl

T. Ce BROUGH, Conoral Manager

Utee, Great Hrllaia and tbs Con- 

s In ell paru of Europe. Chine an

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874.

CAPITAL -l«id full).., ! .ga,000,000. REST «1,706,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OHARIfll MAI,Ml pBkeiuiBT. UEO. IIAÏ. Vir> Pbb.ii.ixt

Hos. geo. Bateo*. Alp* Kkapf k John Maihku 
lutin Mails»* lumia Mv*r«v.

Ottawa, Canada
CEO. BURN, Oen, Mb kb,.,, O. M. FINNIC, Ottawa. Manaia 

L. O. OWIN, Inspecting Office

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO: Aleaaikdrta. Arnprlnr. Awn more. Bracebridgv Carletoa 

I lace, t t>bdph, Hewhrebery. Krewatln, Kempt ville. Lanark Maltawa

Hr “Si
IN glKMKI ; Uraahf, Hull, Imnliule, Maslreal, BIu>w.bI(bb Pelu.
IB HAM1UHA : lienidilii. Pnn«,e IxPraln», Wlnnlgwe

HEAD OFFICE

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL AUTHORIZIO <1,500,000 

CAPITAL PAID UP 51,5*5,500. Rt*CRVE,
„ J?Iim end Loee Account $ 10,000.04
Head Office, Toronto

DIRECTORS :
U.RR.UOL'KBIRN.DOBaLD MACHAT, Kao Vl~-P,«

' “Nr.
CHAKlXh hi<UILL. General Manager.

BRANCHES
Port Willies, 
Klngeton 
I Hulaay 
Montreal 
Mount Purest

■ilineton Ste. 
I’onlaad »Ueeu. 
Klvhmoi.d Me.

AI lieu*

H-e mantille 
Rush 
Ml___

Newmarket
muwi
Peter boro 
Port Arthsr 
Sudbury
Tweed

ifojkWB.U.

I Seuttâ Wp 
|<JUr. I A
( lungs a

1T>RONTO

AGENTS
loxron. p»« -1 y<l hale. NfH III, 

Montreal. BtibluH
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The
Canadian
Bank

HBAO orne* 
TORONTO

IBCOBPOBATBD BY ACT OK VAltl.lAMkNT

$12, oor ,000.00 
8,000,000.00 

165,806.00

IMAIIUSHEII 1817.

CAPITAL 'EH p»Wup' - •

r:"d1drF?odm., ’-_L_

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•2.000,000.

of
Commerce

board of directors. 1)1 hictuhr

.................u»»- ..................

BRANCHES IN CANADA. fjt gJJJJJJ01 uTdon Sarnia Toronto Jb.
... H. V. .Meredith, Manager JjJuJJiu, Dssdas Orangeville Sault 8£?;h, Waikervuie

MOMKKAI. . eiTUie. Uw,r fmlem. Iritis Ber lu. SAVÎlùL# VIST* 1 Bealorth Waurl<*>
glllll* eITIrI • i h»tliam N H . (lri'6n«i«tl. Blenheim ,, Î,rr*' parkhtll Hlmeoe Windsor
Almonte, «ftlton’ •Mfonge St. FrederMuii. N.B, Nelson. rlTua»0^ Uoderteh Peterboro’ Stratford Woods toe fc

to u"-F W„EL ra: fe; "•'» «>-" is»- r^i‘.n„«ror‘p,rr’r.Lruro,lk»»*.-.PESSi1'- SÎ ,vmr ■ **:. ■SISK: to™
BKSSS-. C“."' " ?3X TSLumK*

---------.
W UlhUrlilgo.Alt. . su, Frui d8co, Vortlend, Ore., Beattie, Week , Bkegea,. Alut

Regina, Assia. n mkcpi In Qrcot Brltelni
__________ _ ____ J®?,"..n i oViMir l.u.voe Hare, Units d.

ht lOHN’H RFLlv. Bask or Montreal Tre Bar* MemM* ‘smith Payrb A smiths, London.
l> Nr a »«*»'***' AS*» ST. •JOJ *|i,A'WK ,,18 li.iNTiiB*,« Abehureh Une. Correspondent» Abroad i

'•‘J'sw YoÎk 11 Y 11.111.> V Mill.I M.iihuata, r,\”v,Tw.Vw\l.V'B»ïit*l^l"‘^AM^w'li.Vl.lJ. il'''1»'-

- ■'    r^S-îï; -;ïïï- usa.BS&JiïSSSSI AlH»HÏ, Manoaçr. ] w„ •llic Bklik <‘f Knglend 1 lie luliili de t-oiidrce y M » o. w *» BrMichec. II.KHVDA-llMik v( Bermuda.

B..k, rauVumu-nw*»*™^sss?jsrutim,

m»'.1 JLnmÂ IV N»tl..i.nl Bank “I ........ . in rlçn. BIDilwJ , Bnlikol Ajn ■ , „ k All„lr„u.l», lin»OLC 1.0-

— mmaMrnx*----------

Bagk ol British North America THE MOLSONS BANK
U U III* Wi IwcOkiOEAlSD BY Ad O? PABUANIKT, il».

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
•2,000,000

. . sa, i so.ooo

A MaCNIDER

I

Porta

Ketnbllehed lu IBM.
twl by Hovel cherter In 1840. a

_ _ Reeerve Baud ,1.776,111

5 uUl UBrim BTRBKT.

COBBT or DIKEUTOHS
Heur, B rnrvet
Klcb.nl H.UIju 
B. A. Bonn 
Kecrelnry,A O Wnllle.

lm orpor»
Paid up Capital • •
Rosorvo Fund

i «pliai rald-t'p S4,s«B,o*7 - •
Board or Dibbctobs:I ON IM)N ornt ¥.,

8. H Km RO, Vlee-President
,1. P ULBOROIR,

K. C Hbsbeaw,
nnsgei

cb«i...rTv»i»«jüyrîri^sûï-
___ A est. lnepeetore.

WM Mo
H. J. B. Kendall 
Prederle I.nbboek
M. U. o.mjn

J. U. Hrodle 
John Jarnee Cater 
i.eorge D. WhAlman D. Dvrnfobd,

W. H. UBAFEH,
Inspector.

■barobbe.JA Ml1 s HT., MONTHBAL 
J. KLM8LT lB«pee « rorne! m CANADA.- BT. .. , , Kmnwlton uue. Norweb. Uni., St. Thomae,Ont,

ësrêsfeesteS.rrnccrvIU.tWu. . A llerbor lircli,, mrneo», <»«., 1ML,,
lln.n, (in” Y*'!'” «'iiBb jFnBl.'^t.WlJ^lJH. RJ»-

lie,»ii.o««.. Kqu»'«. Hor.i, r.g.. w«m.*o..,ou*.
Klngevlll., on» , Murrllburg, On*.,

H* sî’lHBMAB, Ononvnl M.nng.r,

NO.. s. irru—Hnllle». l'kuv.M « or N, » B., »
1 Ktel.rl«lo„. Yenov l>i.tH.cT-lin..o„ i.lly

-Winnipeg, ltrnndon.
V IctoriB,

rBOTl*lB or

Hau
Wh K-8t. «fohB,

Pbovwb or MabiToba
VoLinniA ••Aebcndt, At Un,

Phovimcf. <>r
\ Nuceuter, RoNlnud,

AGENTS I* KUBOFB: 
lx>ndon—Parr’s Bank. Limited, Vbaplln-ltUne Oreufell ^ ^YbJu,

"îï-uweh. Bnnk Belgian. Anm.rp - In B»»qu. d Anver., oblnn 
and Japan- Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Oorp n.

AüBBTB I* TBB UPITBD 8TATBS :

5S.«aagagB
îïr.i #^k, CI.v.ImuI-1 „.rct.l NM. B«.k. l-JdlnWiln-; 
K*unh 8t. NMtonel Bnnk, IT.Iln.Ielpbln NMI .iinl 'l,"kM11 ‘ **£
Keving. Bank BuBMo-TUr.l SnUonnl
«,„.™ Nnuunnl Bank o( Mil..un.» Mlnn«HioU,-rtvnl NMUiikk BMik
TulMlo- HMOV.I N. lot.nl Bank Bulle. Moelene-Fin* BeUorM I"» '»; 
Men Kreucleco-l'Miedlen Bnnk ol lk,mmeice. Portlen.l. OFegon-CMindlnn 
B.nk 'n'immc,..., hcMtlc, WmI.-BoeV.n NMIonnl Bnnk

ItBITISII 
Uieenwood, Kaslo.

South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Age.cl.e in the Culled **»««

H « ell ttreeOW uJeeV.îd J. 0. Wel.k.Ageett

b rafts on

* J*MlcVlcble*l end J B. Ambroee.AgenU.
l ju Hansome Street' H. M. J

leondon Bankers-The Bank |t"*L!'**” *»tland-N»U<>bhI

Tinned, hieuv. « Ue. 

Urùe'iTcW» Nuw 1er T.e.elle.. nvMl.bl. In .11 pert. «I the world
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Confederation Life
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $33,000,000.00

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.
u

W. H iiratty, hrmmtommr.
W l>. MATÎHKW8 
IKFDK WILD 
FFOVIMOIAL AO AMOY STAFF. 

Man I lobe Bed British Colombie :
I». McDonald. Inspector I Wiweireo 
U. K. KiBB.Oeshler..............( Men.

J. K. MACDONALD,W. V. MACDOWALD. J Vire- Presidents
CMSforon 

Ontario end Qeebee :
J. Tow*» Boyd, Superintendent... To boh to 
M. J. Johnston, Manager...............Montnbal

Maritime Provlnee# and Newfoendland :

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
;

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
V.j

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
■

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 
NOEL H. TORROP. Superintendent Life Department ’I

rHE FEDERAL LIFEr

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Oilier,

$2,310,926.68 
1,029,076.64 

. 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTNACTS.

J.K. MeCUTCHBON,DAVID DEXTER,
Sufi. »f AftntietI'rtiidtnt and A/anafimf Dirtdar.

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

I’ublithed by R. W'ilwn Smith, at 151 St James Street. Standard Chambers. Montreal

____ ____________________


